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Campus Police Seek Use of Guns for

Officers Stroka and Jenkins, two of the 15 campus police officers in
favor of permission to carry handguns.

"G ot som e
Flot sa m?"

b y Ma rk Ise nb erg
A speci al meet ing of t he KC NJ
Board of Trustees will con vene
soon to hear a presentation from
the Campus Poli ce force, advocating their use of guns while
on duty.
The request came as a result of
a dormitory incident September
23 in which five non-students
attempted to assault a female
resident. Three campus police
officers suffered minor injuries
during a struggle to subdue the
intruders.
Police
Director
Martin
Greenberg said he supports the
unanimous decision of the force
which now refuses to answer
potentially hazardous assistance
reuqests as determined by individual officers. Although there
have been police requests for
hand guns in the past three years,
this will be their most serious effort, Greenberg indicated . Kean
College Pres ident Dr. Nath an
Weiss refu sed to take a positi o n,
bu t Lt. Gerald Epps sai d he

b"Wn

be lieves he is sympat het ic to the
police force cause. No deci sio n
by the Board w ill be announced
before th e next scheduled
meeting, October 20.
An ed itorial in the Tuesday
edition of the New York Dail y
News attributed to college officials that police officers " are
untrained in the handling of
guns and no one on the force has
the expertise to set up a safety
program ." But , Director
Greenberg, a 20-year veteran of
law enforcement and criminal
ju_stice, countered that all police
men are N.J . Police Academy
graduates .
" They
have
undergone the same training as
municipal officers and are just as
capable of working in Newark ,"
he said .
Greenberg claims there have
been enough serious in cident s
re ce ntl y, including two 1974
da yli ght armed robberies here,
to warrant the guns not only for
po li ce protecti o n but for the

Protection
protection of the college communit y." He prai sed th ose
students who helped poli ce d uring the dormi tor y al te rcat io n.
" Ninety-eight per cent of the
crime problems come from non-students," said Greenberg . The
five men had entered Build ing
No. One seeking student identification card s from t h e
Resident
Assistant.
Wh e n
refused ,
they
reportedl y
knocked on a dorm door, cla iming to be friends of a residen t.
One female was dragged towa rd
a bedroom but someon e
shouted that the police had been
notified and the men ran out
leaving the residents unhurt.
The five were apprehended on
the sixth floor hallway by police
after a struggle. It is known that
some male students helped
police restrain the m en. Two
suspects had report ed ly bee n ,,raigned in Union M un icip.1I
Co urt wh ere th ey pleaded innoce nt.
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Low Shoplifting Expected
by Ba rbara Walcoff
" Although I instituted quite a
few changes, three to five per
cent of our gr oss is a conservative
guess at the total amount of
goods stolen from the campus
Book Store," commented Nick

Basile, the Bo ok Store 's new
d irector.
Basile said that there are no
precise shoplifting figures now,
but he expects the incidence of
rip offs to be average. He added
that the areas hit the hardest are
paperback books, cards, pens, Tshirts, jackets and pocket-sized

items.
Most student s fee l that the
business doesn 't feel the effects,
if the only thing taken is only a
35-cent item, Basile said. He explained that prices must be
marked up according to the ripoff pncentage, adding, "The
profits are small and every item
taken does make a difference."
To help protect the honest
customers, a tightening of
security was instituted. Books,
notebooks, and pocketbooks
must be left outside the store,
either in the free lockers or in the
hallway. The 25 cents which must

YSA Views Shown

be deposited to obtain a locker is
ret urn ed w hen the lo cker is
reopened .
Some physical changes have
been instituted by Basile. These
include the "supermarket style "
of widening the aisles with an
eye-level view of all items. The
smaller items are now behind
one of the counters in the back,
front or sides of the store.
"Hopefully these changes
have made a difference, protecting students. We can be
grateful," Mr. Basile concluded,
" that we are not iri the same skyhigh price range as the Yale Book
Store where their three million
dollar business has a rip-off
percentage of 10 per cent."

Tuition
Demonstration
,.

From left to right, pictured above, are Kimi Nakata, Louise Shalit and
Rich Robohm of the Young Socialist Alliance, a Trotskyist
organization.
According to Robohm, the group will be on campus distributing
socialist literature until Friday. He said the group has been travelling
to colleges in the New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania areas and
will be on tour for a total of six weeks.
Robohm announced that the group would like to hold a meeting for
students, however a date and time had not been determined at press
time. Asked to name the most popular pamphlet available atthe YSA
table in front of the Student Center cafeteria, Robohm responded
that "What Socialists Stand For'' by Stephanie Coontz, .50 cents, could
inform students on the broad socialist issues.

A demonstration against
tuition hikes at the October 17
meeting of the State Board of
Higher Education in Trenton is
being planned by the ad hoc
committee to fight tuition in creases and faculty layoffs, according to Mary Tracey, committee member.
According to Ms. Tracey, the
committee is attempting to contact other state colleges for a
coordinated effort. She expects
the demonstration will consist of
pickets with a contingent to
attend the meeting.
Richard Clemente, committee .
member, said the demonstration
is a natural outgrowth of the
committee 's concern with the
Board of Higher Education . The
committee plans to attend all
Board of Higher Education
meetings.

Fall EVE Programs Set
by Barbara Walcoff
The Education Vocation
Department (EVE) a women 's
guidance center offers help for
those planning to return to
school, hoping for a career or
looking for d irection. ,,
May Hecht, director, said that
EVE's files, f ull of opportunities
for education and careers offer a
job range from part-time,' no-experience-required employment,
to
full-experience-needed ,

professional employment opportunities. Vocational interest
testing can be scheduled for any
interested individual at a
nominal fee, she added .
EVE is currently conducting
programs for person a I
development. " Self Exploration
Through Testing," " The Right to
be You , ' '
' ' Vocation a I
Development Group," "Career
Development
for Employed
Women ," and " Search for Iden-

tity " are the programs for this
fall.
The upcoming EVE program
" Career Day" will be held on
October 10 from 9:30-11 :30 a.m .
in Downs ~all._ Women ~ho
have been thin~ing about ~oing
to_work or getting mo~e training
will have an opportunity to hear
a panel of women tell how they
started, what _
o pportuni_t!e~ exis!,
and what kind of training Is
necessary to prepare for a career

The KCNJ Co-Curricular Programming Board is sponsoring free
belly-dancing lessons on Thursdays at 3 p.m. in Gym E.
Having begun last week, the lessons will run for 10 weeks. According
to Ruth Sprague of Student Affairs, there is no problem in beginning
the program late.
Tricia Markevich, who taught the popular course last year, has
returned for this series. The Independent has not been able to identify definitely the dancer in the above photograph as Ms. Markevich.

.C ampus Police Arrest
15 in Summer Months
Fifteen arrests on the KCNJ cidents were: larceny, of which
campus took place during the there were 24 reports during the
summer months of June, July and summer; breaking and entering,
August, according to a recently . six; rape, one; assault and
released
report by Martin battery, three; driving while inGreenberg, Director of Campus toxicated, one; motor vehicle
Police.
accidents, nine; indecency, two;
Most arrests and reported in- controlled
dangerous
cidents occurred during July, substances, one; and juvenile
and the least activity occurred offenses, five.
during August, the report says.
In addition, events to which
Five officers were injured during police responded included 38
August.
fire alarms, 22 medical emergenIncluded in the reported in- cies and 124 campus and
municipal parking tickets, acin their field, according to Ms. cording to the report.
Hecht.
Ms. Hecht invites any question
Look
for special
about EVE, its activities, functions
feature
on
recen(/y
or services, suggesting that
published poet from
answers will be provided by EVE
Kean Co lleg e comcounselors. The EVE office is
munity, Dr. Edwin Nott
located on the second floor of
Thomason, on pages
the New Administration
seven through ten in
Building.
today's issue of th e
EVE office hours are Monday
Independent.
through Thursday from 9 to 12
and 1 to 4.
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SCA TE Pushes For Student Volunteers
Specia l to the
Independent

By Debby Porcelli
and Carol Dahl
he Student Committee for
A 1 v ancement
Through
h ! !cation (SCATE) , a student
0 1 ganization, is composed of a
gr,,up of concerned people who
de, ire to answer the increasing
nef'ds of their community. In the
pa'ii , students have been able to
do so by offering themselves as
b ;,, brothers and sisters,
t c;u nselors, tutors and friends to
J great number of deserving
11·-ople.
'lCATE offers an opportunity
., ·· personal fulfillment that can·•·' be found in the college clas. om through participation and
,, . , o lvement in social agencies
· .j social action programs.
' he George Washington
,lie School No. 1 program
,vides an opportunity for
u nteers to become actively
o lved in programs of tutorial
I p , teacher aid and
1i reational and vocational ac1ties. " The experience of worg clos ely with the se inner city
ddren is a most enlight en ing
,d rewarding one, for both
o lu nteer and student ," ac0rding to Debby Porcelli.
Volun teers in the George
'.ashingt on
School
No. 1
i1eater Workshop program will

spend the first weeks with the
children teaching them such
techniques as lighting, make-up,
body movement, speech projection. The rest of the time will be
devoted to the selection of a
script and working with the
children at the rehearsals. The
end product will be a production, put on by the children, for
all classes and the community.
Volunteers in the Youth Service Bureau program will be
tutoring high school students
from the Vauxhall area of Union
during early hours of the
evening. Tutors will be needed
to help in the various subject

areas which are offered in high
school.
The John Marshall Public
School No. 20 is seeking tutorial
aid in reading. This program
offers an excellent opportunity
to increase competence in reading in lower grade children, and
to receive first hand experience
and knowledge of available ·
reading materials and resources.
Located in Elizabeth, the Janet
Memorial Home for Girls is a
residential
halfway
housing
complex for socially maladjusted
adolescent girls. Volunteers are
needed to tutor as well as involve
the girls in various recreational

activities. The goal of the
program is to establish close
relationships with these girls and
to try to provide some source of
consistency in their growing experience. It also provides a real
opportunity to learn something
about how social agencies
operate in the community.
In the St . Patrick's Bilingual
Teaching Program, volunteers
will teach groups of children in
various subject areas . This year,
the students will be changing
classes during the day, much like
a high school schedule, although
the program is run in the
elementary grades. St. Patrick 's

Ind. Ed. Students Ea rn Cred it w ith Pay
For a group of upperclassmen
in the Industrial Education and
Industrial
Technology
departments of Kean College the
past
summer
was
both
economically and academically
rewarding . They were part of the
Industrial Studies Department's
cooperative education project
which allowed the students to
work in a variety of industrial experiences for which th ey
received both pay and acad emic
credit. ·
The objectives of th e program
were to· provide an opportunity
for the students to apply cla s-

sroom theory to a related industrial work experience which
would be difficult to stimulate
under classroom conditions,
while
expanding their
knowledge of employment possibilities through seminar discussions.
Employers who participated in
the program were quite pleased
with its success. Mr. Brill , VicePresident in charge of co nstru ction for Ri chardson Engineering
Company of New Brunswick , N.J. , remarked, " We welcome th e
opportunity to participate in a
program such as this , as it allows

Richardson
Engineering
to
utilize the talents of students majoring in a program related
specifically to the Mechanical
Contracting
industry."
Mr.
Robert H. Wager, Jr., President
of Robert H. Wager Inc.,
Chatham, N.J. , indicated his
pleasure with the program by extending an invitation for future
studen ts to be employed by hi s
company.
Dr. Glenn M. Thatcher, Associate Professor and Coordinator of the Industri al Studies
Cooperat ive Education Program
di Kean College , noted that

chedule For Upcoming Frosh Election
October 3, Friday ApJl ications for Freshmen class office rs close at 4:00 p.m . mand atory meeting of all candidate~
di 4 :30 p.m. in Student
O rganizdtion . Ballot position~

will be assigned.
October 6, Monday - Applicdtions for Freshmen Stude nt
Council dre availc1ble in Student
OrgdniLdtion di 9:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. dnd in )106 from 9:00 a.m. to

31NI

George M
The Miracle Worker
AhWUderness
PRESENTED BY

Blacklight Theatre for Children Dec. 16, 17, 18
R.S.V.P. , a comic opera by Offenbach March 23, 24, 25
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Re: Mr. Brown
In the September 25 issue of
the INDEPENDENT, page 4, we
reported the Assistant Director
of Housing, Mr. Brown, as having
requested aid in resolving a disrurbance.
Mr. Brown informed us last
week that he had no connection
with th e incident . He also said
the R.A.'s were not involved.
The INDEPENDENT regret~ it s
error.

,tA.:l4D:4N:l't AY

IN-DASH AM-FM
CASSETTE STEREO
PLAYER

~

Correcti on

(Continued on page 15)

a card.

0
a:
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a:
a:

" Working with this program was
one of the most rewarding
professional experiences during ·
my fourteen years of working in
education."
The success of this project has
prompted the Department of Industrial Studies and the Office of
Cooperative Education at Kean
College to plan more such
programs for future summers.
The typ~s of jobs were varied:
Peter Branch , North Plainfield ,
served as a general supervisor;
Brian Burke, Woodbridge , was
employed in new cons tru ct ion ;
Robert Dray, Atlantic Highlands ,
was a restorator; Michael N .
Gougousis, Metuchen , gained

(Continued on page /5)

October 17, Friday Applications for Freshmen Student
Council members close at 4:00
p.m. MANDATOR Y meeting for
all candidates at 4 :30 p.m . in
Student Organization. Ballot
positions will be assigned .
October 23, Thursday
Primary Election for freshmen
Student Council members. Polls
open at 9:00 a.m. and close at
5:00 p.m . MANDATORY meeting for all candida tes following
primary.

you do not have your " Whalesole
zo• · IfPrivilege
Cord," bring your I.D. cord
.,, to our showroom
a11d we will issue you

I~

LUNCHTIME THEATRE

/

8:00 p.m.
October 9, Thursday
Primary for class officers. Poll s
open 9:00 a.m. and close 5:00
p .m. MANDATORY meeting in
Student Org. following primary.
October
14, Tuesday
Speeches of the Freshmen class
officers ,dndidates will be given
di 1:40 p.m. College Hour in
Downs Hdll Room 3.
October 16, Thursday - Final
Election for Freshmen clJss officer~. Polls open at 9 :00 a.m.,
close 5:00 p.m .

.

KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
Subscribe to all three productions and receive as an
extra bonus, a choice of one of the following:

October 17, 18

also needs physical education
volunteers. Anyone interested in
teaching entire classes of gym
should consider becoming involved in this project.
The I.CC. C:hild Development
Day Care Center is in need to
give at least one hour a week of
their time to take care of very
young children. Students with a
variety of talents are needed to
interest
these
pre-school
children in all types of activities.
Those especially interested in
working with early childhood
children should find this a very
rewarding way to spend their
(Continued on page 15)
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ldenti Kit Works

New
Board
Off
ice
rs
Elected
Suspect Pleads Guilty
Campus Police charged a Jersey City resident with the theft of a
purse, wallet and twenty credit cards, which was stolen from the Kean
College campus on April 24, 1975.
According to Martin Greenberg, Director of Campus Police,
detectives had been investigating the case after a student at the
college reported to campus police that theft had occurred. During
the investigation, it was discovered that purchases had been made using the stolen credit cards in the Union County area. Campus detectives obtained a description of the person who was fraudulently making illegal charges on the credit of the student who owned the cards,
by interviewing the various salespersons who sold merchandise to
the suspect.
Through the use of an "ldenti Kit'', a device utilized in obtaining
composite photos, police were able to compare the composites with
the description given by the salespersons.
The suspect, who was arrested by campus detective John Stroka,
was charged with obtaining money under false pretenses, uttering
and forging a false check and possession of stolen property, in the city
of Elizabeth and Union. The defendant pleaded guilty to the charges
on September 11, 1975, was fined $150.00, received a 60-day
suspended jail sentence, and was ordered by the court to make restitution to the student.

The fo llowing offi cers were
elected at the Septembe r meeting of the Kea n College Bo ard of
Trustees : Cha irman John Shurtleff of Mendham; Vice Chai rman Mrs. Ruth O ' Neil of Morris
Plains; Secretar y Meyer Melnikoff of M illburn . Appo intments to th e Board are made by
the State Board of Higher Edu cat ion and approved by the
Governor.
M r. Shurtleff, Board Cha irman last year, has been a trustee
since 1972. He was educated at
Groton and Harv a rd and
re ceived a ILB from Columbia
Univer_si ty. Following service as
an officer in the U.S. Navy he
became a member of the law
firm of Breed, Abbott and
Morgan. In 1059 he was named
Secretary and Counsel to Associated Hospital Service of New

Prof Campaig.ns for Handicapped
Professor Meyer Schreiber,
Department of Sociology and
Social Work, kicked off a campaign involving members of the
academi c community who are
interested in improving the
learning and living conditions of
handicapped students last week .

Prof Schreiber has worked
with students, such as those who
are orthopedically handi capped, cerebrally palsied , blind
and epileptic, during the past
two years. The concerns range
from parking, student advisement, doors, toilet facilites, exams, instructor expectations and

employment to acceptance as
_full and equal members of the
college community.
lnterested individuals should
set aside College Hour, Thursday, October 30th , for a meeting
in Prof. Schreiber's office, J-305,
to plan for group activities and
action.

Yo rk and in 1971 was elected a
Vi ce-President.

Mrs. O 'Ne il, named to the
Board in 1974, is a former
research engi neer, editorial assistant and co lleges mathematics
instructor. She received her B. A.
from A ntioch Co llege, her M .A.
from Western Reserve University, and com pleted doctoral
cou rse w ork under a Nation al
Science Fo unda tion Fell ows hi p.
She re ceived her B.A. from An tioch College, her M .A. fro m
Weste rn Rese rve University, and
completed doctoral course work
under a National Science Foun -

datio n Fellowship. She has
taught at Western Rese rve,
Brown University, and the
Coun ty College o f M orris. She is
the curre nt cha irperson of the
area chapte r of the New Jersey
Shakes pea re Festival Gu ild. She
has also served as a tru stee of the
M orris Plains Cooperative Playschoo l.
M r. Menikoff, a co llege
trustee si nce 1967, is a se nior Vice
Preside nt an d fo r the Pr ud ential
Insuran ce Compan y of Am eri ca.
He holds bachelo rs and master
degr-ees in mathematics fro m
M ontclai r State Co llege. Mr.
(Continued on page 15)

Feminist Lectures Here
(Union, N.J.)... Caroline Bird,
noted feminist author and
educator, will be the guest for
the second lecture in the
" Adventures in Ideas" series at
Kean College of N.J. on Monday,
October 6 at 7:40 p.m.
Ms. Bird became known as an
outspoken critic of discrimina -tion against women with the
publication of her book, Born
Female, in 1968. Her latest
publication, and topic for the
evening's discussion, is entitled,
The Case Against College. It ad-

dresses the educational practices which she feels " waste the
time and energies of our youth. "
Caroline Bird studied at Vassar, the University of Toledo, and
the University of Wisconsin . She
served on the editorial staffs of
Fortune and Newsweek, and has
lectured at hundreds of colleges
and business organizations all
over the country.
All lectures in the Adventures
in Ideas series are offered free of
charge in the Hutchinson Hall
Theatre and are open to the
public.

-Students Insure Selves for Legal Services(CPS)Legal servi ces for college
students may be off to a stumbling new start. The ad ministrators of a new prepaid
legal services insuran ce plan , to
be offered to Wichita State
University students, last year lost
about $12,000 on the deal, but
they' re bracing themselves for
another year.
The new plan , one of only a
handful in the country, offered
the 15,000 Wichita students a
chan ce to pa y $9 for a half year of
legal services. Unlike most other
college legal aid services, it
allowed students to pick the attorney of their choice from any
member of the Kansa s Bar.
Students were covered for up to
a total of $700 in lega l fees$100
maximum for advisi ng and con sultation, $200 of office work and

KCNJ Ha;ts
Bicentennial
Series
(Un ion , N .J.) ... Kean College
of N.J. will be the host school for
the first of the series fo Bicentennial History Lectoures to be
sponsored by the Consortium of
East Jersey.
Today at 7:45PM, Dr, George
L.A. Reilly, Professor of History at
Seton Hall University, will speak
in room J-100, Hutchinson Hall,
on the Union, N.J. campus. His
topic will be " A British View of
the American Revolution ."
This series of programs is
designed to celebrated the
Bicentennial by providing in formation about app ropriate
topics fo r students, faculty, and
i nt e re st ed conn u mi t y p articipants fo the four schoo ls
which co mprise the Co nsortium
of East Jersey: Kean College of
N.J., Union College, Union
County Technical Institute, and
Seton Hall University. Lecturers
for the programs will be faculty
members at each fo the
institutions with the exception of
one guest lecturer from New
York University.
Other to pics which will
bepresented as a part fo this
series include " Co ntenti ou sness
in the Ameri can Revoulut io n,"
" Immigrants in the Revol ution ,"
and " The Role of New Jersey in
the Re volution."
Each lecture is pla nned fo r 45
minutes fo llowed by a question
and answe r period , The lecture rs
will rele ive a $50 honorarium.

$400 in judicial and administrative work .
Alliance Administrators of
Kan s a s, the program 's
organizers, were disappointed
when only 338 students sighned
up. Their di sappointment in creased, however, when those
stud ents, who paid slightly more
than $3,000 for protection, filed
49 claims for a total of almost
$18,000 in legal fees.
"Students really got their
money's worth," said Pat Ostlind, an Alliance Administrators
employee. An average of $360
will have gone to each student
filing a claim after all the claims
are settled.
Domestic claims, such as
divorce and bankruptcy, were
some of the main reasons the
company fared so poorly last
year, Ostlind said. Domestic
relations cases, such as divorce,
separation and child support,
comprised about 85% of the
total. Coverage of those fee s will
be dropped this ear by the com-

pany, which claims that most . when it first came out. It's a by a private attorney, in the legal
students don't want to pay matter of edu ca tion people, en- · insurance plan would cost
higher fees to cover the divorce couraging them to write their students at CSU about $35 in atcosts of a few students.
will now and handle traffic torney's salary.
The firm plans to offer the tickets with an attorney."
legal coverage again this year,
The idea of an outside corOstlind said , believing that " the
Contracting for prepaid legal
poration handling students ' legal
potential is there, and it could
services could be good idea for
needs is growing nationally each
really go if we got a fair percenstudents at a college too small to
tage of students enrolling. " Ost- year, according to Charlotte hire an attorney, Greenfield said.
Greenfield, a student's attorney
lind said that Alliance AdminisPrepaid legal service plans
trators might lose money for five at Colorado Stat University in could also be a way for students
Fort Collins. But Greenfield
years on the plan , since "you
to sidestep the confl ict of
have to expect to lose for awhile cla imed that type of plan had interest problem that have ocboth
advantages
and
disadwith anything new you start."
casionally plagued student legal
vantages when compared to
services.
the more common concept of
Debbie Haynes, president of
Problems arise , according to
pooling student fee money to
Wichita 's student body, implied
National Studen t Association
that this year may be another los- hire a student attorney.
staff member Frank Till , when
The primary disadvantage is students tr y to use thei r attorne ys
in g year for the form, sin ce only
200 st udents have sign ed up fo r that students limited in how to sue the university.
tbe program so far. The en- much they can spend fo r atTh e Uni ve rsity of Texas was
torney's fees end up buying less fa ced with a con flict o f interest
rollment deadl ine is October 1.
Haynes said the legal coverage service for their money than if problem in 1970, wh en the
plan will probably have another they hire an attorney on the student attorney sued the
hard year largely because of in - open maarket, Greenfield said . university fo r not gra nt ing the
She added that a simple real es- gay liberation group status as an
sufficient publicity. " It's hard to
s_ell students on something new- tate deed transaction that would
official university group. Two
cost more than $100, if handled
it 's like selling health insurance
(Continued on page 15)

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted .
COLDWATER FRIEND _ _ _

candidates have a valid alternative : medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates) , contact the information office:
Qualified

Thia plle•IIMd suede
wrap jackel with take
fu, coller la juot what
rou l1ffd to snuggle
into now that the
winter days ■ re tu•t
■round the corner.

Two styles - Only SIii & S79
can you beliewe It?

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Provisi onally chartered by the Regents of the University of the State
of New York .

40 E. 54 St., New York 100_
22, (212) 832-2089
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Campus Gunnery

Fetuses Are

This weeks lead news story brings an old question back into the spotlight: should campus police carry sidearms? Students and student leaders
have considered this volatile problem before and the results have been a
plethora of emotional pleas to withhold the weapons.
We think it is time for reason. While rational arguments exist for both
sides of the question, we feel the issue is weighted in favoring the police
request. We therefore support the issuance of handguns to Campus
Police.
Last year there were two armed robberies in the dormitory, committed
in broad daylight, by persons who may have been emboldened by the
knowledge that C.P.'s were and are unarmed. In another incident a campus policeman was seriously injured when he interrupted a burglar. On
Sept. 23rd three members of the campus police sustained injuries while
responding to call for help in the dormitories.
We feel that these and other incidents provide ample justification for
granting the Campus · Police request.
We do not support an indiscriminate policy of arming Kean's finest,
however; we favor responsible programs for the careful selection and additional training of personnel! who will be armed. We believe the possibility of weapons being carried only during times of peak crime
probability should be investigatEd. We feel the possibility of arming only
key personnel should be studied by representatives of all interests involved: students, faculty, administration and police.
We realize our position will not meet with the overwhelming favor of
students, and possibly other segments of the campus population as well.
We call on all campus leaders-President Weiss, Dean of Students Parks,
Student Organization President Donaldson, Campus Police Chief Greenburg and any other responsible parties whether holding an official
position or not-to make their positions know to the Independent. We
wi\\ publish comments on both sides of the question.

Parking

People Too!

Rip Off

To the Editor,
Just about everyone is in some
way familiar with the Supreme
Court' s decision of 1973 legalizing abortion. The numerous
arguments pro and con ~ave
been discussed by all of us at on e
time or another. We ha ve
learned about fetal development in biology and psychology
(see " Fetus " page 13) as a part of
our study of the human being, of
the person. We all know that th e
unborn are human beings. Ye t,
very slowly, our society has
changed it 's attitude towards the
life of the unborn human. Ve ry
subtl y we are being conditioned
to believe that this life only has
value when it is desirable or co nve nient , otherwise it should be,
a nd is, disposable .

To the Editor,
The parking system he re
stinks! It is now Campus
Security's belief that iss uing
tickets will smooth the proble m
out. Thi s is absurd . What a m I
paying $10 parking privileges
for! Wh y is an yone paying $10 to
park! Whe re does th is money
go? Ce rtainl y not for better parking conditions ! This ·is an outright RIP OFF!
I receive d a ticke t just the
other day for parking in an area
in which parking is off limits . I
was in no way blocking traffic or
causing any delays , nor was I de stroying any landsca pe . Luck ily it
was raining out , and the writing
on the ti cke t wore off. I say thi s,
be cause there is no way in hell
thi s school will get any more
money from me. My suggestion
to other stude nts with similar
problems, is not to pay their
tickets until this problem is
either stopped or somehow
ironed out.
My only suggestion at this
time, would be to shorten classes
five minutes so as to give everyone at least a few extra minute s
to locate a parking space. For it is
when minutes are short that
many people grab any parking
space, so as not to be late for
cl ass.
·
Dan Hirshberg

The National Youth Pro Life
Coalition is trying to change this
negative attitude towards life .
We believe that every person ,
born or unborn is inherentl y
valuable to him or herself and to
mankind . The group is organize d
at various campuses across the
country, and in New Jerse y has
centers at Trenton State, Rut gers, and Paterson State. We
have written letters to legi slators, visited Washington to
lobby for a Human Life Ame nd ment and are in the process of in forming people about our side of
the abortion issue.

We are an organization of
people who are interested in
o ther p e opl e and th e ir
problems . We believe that eve ry
individual life has value and
dignity. Solutions to our c urre nt
human proble ms can be found
through positive and non violent mea ns, by working and
caring for pe ople, not throug h
abortion .
Peace ,
Terry Burton

Funky

Butts

Dear Sir,
I was de light e d to read Mr.
Ralph S.'s de fe nse of Capitalis m
(" Id Ra th e r b e Ri g ht ,"
Independent, Sept. 18, 1975, p.
5). However, I believe th at one of
his key points was inad ve rtantl y
distorted by the text :is print e d ,
(Continued on page 5)
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The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do
not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor is anything
printed in this paper, unless direclty noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion of the college.
Editor-in-Chief: Buzz Whelan

Epps Jumps Too Soon

While we can sympathize with the Campus Police in the need for sidearms, we feel their decision to respon'd selectively to calls for assistance is
preciptitous. We feel that they could present their case at the next KCNJ
Board of Trustees meeting (Oct. 20) and base a decision on the results of
that meeting. Perhaps both sides of this controversial question should be
heard by the· board.
Strange Thank You

The most absurd act of the week award goes to the four girls who threw
eggs from their fifth floor window at Campus Police who were leaving the
building. What makes the act all the more inane is the fact that these were
the officers who had just been injured while responding to a call for assistance from the dorm (see story Page 1 and Sept. 25 Independent, page
4). Nice going girls.
Student Organization President Dave Donaldson was so incensed by the
senseless act, that he initiated action to have the four, two of whom are
council members, evicted from the dorm. Good luck, Dave.
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(Continuedfrom page 4)

possibly trhough typographical
error. As any K.C. teacher can
verify, it is our own beloved
Capitalist system that leaves one
stranded in faculty bathrooms
without electric dryers, paper
towels, or toilet paper; conversely, I have never encountered this dilemma in
Socialist-ruled countries such as
Norway, Britain or West Germany. I'm sure Mr. S. really
intended to assert his personal
pre,ference for the All-American
tradition
of
the . "Funky
Butt " -unquestionably a target
of the pathologically cleanly
Socialist Comsymp knee-jerk
reformers. And what 's that stuff
on your shirt-tail , Mr. S.?
Rega rds,
Jay Spaulding
Department of History

.

/-'d Rather
Be Left
Dear Ralph S.
My roommate and I have read
your article from the Sept. 18,
1975 Independent entitled " I' d
Rather Be Right, " and we b.oth
thought it was so humerous that
we had to answer it.
The capitalistic system
guarantees poverty, welfare, low
wages,
unemployment · and
monopolies. It provides for,
depressions, recessions and inflation. In the capital istic system,
needs are created by fa lse advertising. They use the media to
shove useless things such as
McDonald's, cigarettes, champagne and deodorants for every
smell down yo ur throat and out
your ass. Advertising puts pressure on the public to buy things
they don't need. Russia is
motivated to produce as much as
possible, sell as much . as possible at the highest cost and pay
em ployees as little as possible.
In a Socialistic system, need s
are manufactured according to
needs. The system works to fulfill
the needs of the people . The
capitali stic' system works to the
benefit of an elite few. That is a
fact that you can't argue . ·
Our fine system has the FBI
and the CIA acting like the Gestapo. They bug phones and read
_peoples mail. What about Watergate? It was one of the most
bizarre episodes ever to happen
in the U.S. and people shrug it
off. The public will probabl y
never know the truth. What
about phoney investigations of
the assassinations of JFK, RFK,
and Martin Luther King? Our
fine institution has the records
locked up and the public who
experienced their tragedies has
the right to know what really
happened . " Look Out Kid They
Kept It All Hid." (B. Dylan)
In case you don 't remember or
weren ' t born yet four college
students were murdered at an
anti-war rall y at Kent U. on May
4, 1970, not to mention those
who were injured or crippled
and the fa milies that were
affected. Five years later the
cou rts
found
the
national
guardsmen and t he governor not
guilty of a crime, great! Now
whenever there is any kind ·of
demonstration, the guard can
gun everyone down legall y.
A switch from capita lism to
socia lism would have none of
the results you mentioned . In
case you didn 't know, you can't
switch systems overnight. Your
example
of
people saying
" Glee! " and throwing their

belongings out the window and
destroying their homes in favor
of a slum like the one outside of
Moscow is a trip. "G lee! " What
fun I'm having, your article is
really funny.
Your choice of comparing qur
system to Ru ssia is plain stupid
because Russia does not have a
socialistic system. You also mention pay toilets springi ng up all
over the place as a result of a
switch
to socialism. That 's
anot h er
stupid
statement
because it would neve r happen
and besides we have them anyway. Instead there would be no
such thing as a pay toilet and the
people would be free to flu sh all
the rotten , lying politici ans, officials and the secret police ri ght
down a " free " toilet and you and
fascist ideas too Ralphy. There at
the bottom of the cesspool , with
the people yo u blindly back, you
mi ght find out the truth .
You wrote, " Within a socia li stic society the hum an being is
looked upo n as an ends to the
means of the latest five year
plan. " That stateme nt shows
complete
stup idity
because
socialisti c syste m s don ' t have 5
yea r plans.
You also yVrote, "Ca pitalism is
the onl y system where man is
free to be what he wa nts to be ."
Very smart statement if I do say
so myself. The people in Appalachia are free to be in poverty. The coal miners are free to
work 12 hours a day and make
poor wages . They are also free to
get Black Lung and die in their
40's looking like they're in their
BO's. The mi grant farm worker is
free to pick grapes under
inhuman conditions. The Indians
are a long story.
If so me socia li sti c ideas were
used today, we wou ld all reap
the benefits of many things.
Imagin e, it 's easy if you try , having free medical ca re, free public
transportation , free school and
free food. Not bad considering
how bad things are.
Peopl e with backward heads
like you have been keeping this
great country, cultura ly behind
too long.
In closing this reply to your
facist p ropaganda I picked a few
lines
from
somebody you
probably thing is a commie.
Come mothers and fat hers
Throughout the land
And don't cri ti cize
What you ca n' t understand
Your sons and your daughters
Are beyond your command
Your old road is
Rapidly aging
Please get out of the new one
If you can 't lend your hand
For the times they are a-changing
DYLAN
Gibby Unger

No More
Boogie Men
Dear Ralph, I read your " I'd
Rather Be Right " in the Sept, 18,
1975 Independent and felt th at I
should answer your article . An
article like the one you wrote is a
perfect example of the " Industrial Northeast" bigotry. There
were no direct indictments in
your letter of any ind iv iduals or
group or class, but to close yo ur
eyes to the many socia l problems
facing our nation is the worst
ty pe of bigotry.
·
Your conservative, capita list ic
views seem to ste m from the

(Co ntinued on page 15)
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A Question of Ignorance

In the September 29th issue of the Daily News, in what
appeared to be an editorial, entitled Guns are No Answer, it was
made clear that the r;>aily News had taken a stand against the issuance of firearms to the Kean College Campus Police.
The reasons stated in the Daily News editorial for this stand
are that "College officials point out that these officers are untrained in the handling of guns, and no one on the force has the
expertise to set up a safety program. "
Offering a solution to the problem of having a force of Campus Police who are afraid to walk the campus at night, and answer certain calls, the News suggested that "The Campus Police
should be able to handle all but the most extreme incidents, and
they must accept a certain amount of risk as part of their jobs.
For the serious outbreaks of disorder and criminality they need
only call state or local police for help."
The Independent commends the Daily News for considering
this issue at Kean College relevant enough to editorialize, however, the Independent condemns not only the stand taken by
the Daily News, but also the obvious ignorance or misinformation upon which the editorial was based.
The Independent questions the source (college officials) of
the information concerning the training of Kean College Campus Police in the use of firearms. This source is wrong, and the
Daily News is either jaded or gullible for accepting this information without adequate investigation. According to Martin
Greenburg, the Director of the Kean College Campus Police, all
of the officers have had the training required of a policeman in
the use of firearms.
Last Spring, the Independent printed a story about the then
new Director of Campus Police, Martin Greenburg. His credentials were cited in the article and spoke for themse\ves as to his
ability to direct the Campus Police adequately and efficiently.
They also confirm that few people are more qualified than Martin Greenburg to set up an effective safety program concerning
the use of firearms by the Campus Police.
With reference to the statement in the Daily News editorial
that the Campus Police " must accept a certain amount of risk as
part of their jobs," we would like to point out that following the
same logic, a lifeguard on a beach should accept the risk involved with his job and not be allowed to take a life preserver
with him when he goes out to save a person from drowning.
Under these conditions, few lifeguards would go in over their
heads, and how much are they really needed in the lesse,r depths?
Firearms can and have been used to save lives, and under
strict reglJlations, they can be limited to just that for the benefit
of the vast majority.
The necessity is there. The reality is that there have been and
will be more violent crimes in a community of this size. When
encountering a violent crime in progress, should a Campus
policeman report the crime to his dispatcher, who in turn
notifies the Union Township police, and waits powerlessly for
them to arrive? Concerning matters such as these, the relatio_
nship between the College and Union Township is strained
because the College is not paying adequately for these services
in the eyes of local Municipal officials. And can the Union
Township Police be relied on to handle the drastically increased work load?
With the issuance of firearms to qualified Campus Police, we
can have foot patrolmen on campus at night and in the dormitory buildings, where they are sorely needed.
·The Independent feels that it is in the best interest of the
college community to permit the use of firearms by the Campus
Police under strict requirements and guidelines to ensure safety
within the community through a responsible and effective
Campus Police Force.
by Hank Snyder
Managing Editor
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From what the critics say, the
Tubes have a fantastic stage show
which makes Alice Cooper look
like an amateur. Since they
haven 't played-in the east yet, all •
I have to go by is their album en titled " The Tubes" on A & M
records.

Fr. Philip Merdinger

Practically all the songs on the
album can be compared with
those of other groups. " White
'/'1, .
Punks on Dope," one of their
v,,J ' t" '·.,
. .I I ~
most famous cuts, is similar to
i \ 1 , /, '
Blue Oyster cult. " Boy Crazy," a
,•
I
\
\ I
song about a young girl 's avid
,_,,/ . '-._\ \
\
~ lfG,OON \
by Buz Whelan
love for sex, sounds a lot like
of violence and intrigue in this
We won't tell you our source, suspense-series based on true
Bowie; "What Do You Want
From Life? " sounds like the but we'll give you some inside in- rumors of high government corMothers, " Space Baby" like . formation on the T. V. scene. ruption. features such gimBryan Ferry/ Roxy Music, and Mid-year television replace- micks as specially trained dogs
ments (or second_season as the · that sniff skeletons in closets and
" Haloes" like Chica~o.
networks euphemize) for the red tape that sticks on both sides.
Other cuts include " Mondo early casualties in this season 's
First episode : Tension mounts as
Bondage," " Up From the Deep," ratings war, will follow a brand Special Prosecutor subpoenas
and " Malaguena Solorusa." The new trend. They win be based young Jack Ford's Grateful Dead
last , the only bad song on the more than ever on true life tape collection.
album, is a Spanish song written situations and be presented as
in 1947; it sounds like somethrealistically and tastelessly as
ing that Ricky Ricardo of " I Love possible. We understand they'll Nixon Knows Best - Plenty of
Lucy" fame would have sung in
be combining proven formulas chuckles as the former first
his nightclub.
with new situations and family adjusts to private life. You
characters. Here are some of never know what's going to
All in all , the Tubes are a fine them as we heard them des- happen next in this crazy mixedup family. First episode: Daddv
band with a really good album , cribed.
and I hope they will stir up the All in the Party-L·a·ughs galore ~s Dickie (Rich Little) and Pat (Julie
t! ntire country as they have democratic presidential hop~' - Andrews) have their hands full
fuls play wild " dirty tricks " on when Trisha (Betty Boop) admits
Californi a.
one another in an effort to dis- she once had a dirty thought .
credit opponents and win the
nomination . No holds barred in I Love Brucie - Not being able to
this fast-paced comedy. First file a joint return or use the same
episode: Ed Muskie can 't stop last name are only a few of the
crying after Hubert calls him problems our madcap couple
have to face in this modern
wishy-washy.
Monday Night Foosball-Popular comedy. But Bob and and Brucie
bar game takes leap in status as never let life get them down as
newly-formed National Foos- the laughs come fast and furious.
ball league lands fat TV contract First episode : Brucie's all excited
and prime-time slotting. Due to about his new bra and Bob
fill gap created at the end of the doesn 't know how to tell him it's
NFL season , producers hope to out of style.
capitalize or:i diehard fans refusal
to accept football season end . Streets of San Jacinto-Action
First game : Power-laden Hou s- series with the accent on
ton Spoilers take on the ques- violence as UFW and Teamster
"information" units dash in their
tionable New Yord Pets.
Special Prosecutor Story-Plenty battle for the right to represent
the very best interests of lettucepickers and grape-stampers, occasionally uniting to fight federal
officers. First episode: Teamsters
wipe out migrant family as show
(Continued on page 15)
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The Tubes
by Ed Plungis
There's a new group called
"The Tubes " that has the whole
west coast in an uproar. The
band, consisting of seven
members, is from San Francisco.
the same place that spawned
such famous groups as the Airplane and the Dead.
Only six weeks after the Tubes
played at the Roxy, a small nightclub, they sold out Santa Monica
Auditorium , which seats about
three thousand people. This is
some feat for a new band.
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Voice # 1- So what Jesus ... So,

who cares. . . Don't bother me
Jack, I've got a life to live .. . The
Church has really fouled me up . .
. I' m not really sure there is a
God so how can I believe in
Himm
Voice # 2- Jesus is what God
wants me to know about himself.
. .God loves me just as I am and
has a plan for my life .. . I am made
in God's image, so there's something divine about me ... In Jesus
something new has begun for
the human family???
Like cars speeding on the
Parkway, · good and decent
people in both voices pass one
another fn the the night, their
headlights a momentary
reminder and irritant of each
other. Is there no other way, or is
the Parkway our best image of
life? Is there any hunger in Voice
#1 for the other- is there any empathy in Voice #2 for the other?
As a Christian I want to say that
Jesus is where everything is at,
and that once he is known by the
seeker the truth of that
statement will become known. I
do believe that life and society
presses upon us to be converted
to it, assume its values, spend our
lives in its service. Many people
feel trapped by that. Many
people are trapped by that. Not
enough to eat, to wear, to
be somewhat secure with - these
things are certainly a trap. But
that is not the condition of most
readers of this column. We can
choose, we can move however
slowly and cautiously. To be
open to the experience of Jesus
in whom I can come to a new
relationsh ip with myself and with
God to see myself as one chosen
in love, to know there is purpose and meaning to my own
life, to be freer than ever th
choose - this is the invitation
offered and found in a " body" of
Christ. Part of that body is here
on this campus - now, for you .
Come and see.

In Concert

FRANKIE VALLI
and the

FOUR SEASONS
Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1975
at the ROMAN FORUM
Route 46, W., W. Paterson, N.J.
All Seats Reserved
7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. performances
Mailers: The Village Voice Promotions
371 Centre St., Nutley, N.J. 07110
Enclose check or money order and
.a stamped, self-addressed envelope
Phone,c (201) 6q'7-2000 or
call at 371 Centre St., Nutley for ticket pick-up

HINGSTO D
HEN YOU VISIT
MEXICO.
Look at the sky.
Go into an elevator and press 3.
Have lunch.
Ride in a taxicab or bus.
Ask a person for directions to the nearest
post office.
Have breakfast.
Walk on the sidewalk.
Chuckle.
Have a shot of Jose Cuervo.
Deliver a lecture to the Mexican
National Assembly on the
historical significance and potential
peacetime uses of the nectarine,
as seen through the eyes of Keats.

'
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EDWIN NOTT THOMASON ~
by Richard Do minick
R.D.: I think a pleasant note to
begin with would be your upcoming book.
E.T.: Well , it's going to contain things that I've shown you,
so me of that and some other
mat erial s. Some things that I
ha ven't read because its hard to
make things I read understan dabl e when hearing it or at least a
give n impact so you get the idea
that there's so mething there . So
there ' ll
be some complex
' material in the book.
R.D.: W ill it be out soon?
E.T.: Depend s on how my
lazi ness operates I suppose.
R.D.: Is there a publisher
you'be decided o n as yet?
E.T.: I do n't ha ve any publisher in mind. As lo ng as I pay for
it it ' ll get me published .
R.D.: Why are you putting
your own money behind the
book?

E.T.: Well, that, according to
Tindel at Columbia has been the
way all master works of the twentieth century have been published. Not that I' m trying to put
mine there, but the idea is that
good books have been published without the author's
money, but items like Joyce 's
Ulysses, and so on, have required
subsidy of some sort. Whitman of ·
course did that and early Hemingway was published that way, it
goes on and on . It shouldn't be
considered prestige publishers
doing this, people massaging
their egos. It 's one way to get
into print. It seems standard, particularly for poetry.
R.D.: You 've had eighty-five of
your poems already published,
haven 't you?
E.T.:
Yes,
in
various
periodicals .
R.D.: Also translations.
E.T.: Yes. The translation s are
in a Henry Holt series called Our
Read ing Heritage . They' re thirteen in number. Spanish , French,
German, Latin and Chinese .
R.D.: When did you begin
working in other languages?
E.T.: I suppose it was in
seventh grade. I've forgotten the
year. I started Latin in high
school and studied it four years
there. I also studied French in
high school. Then when I went to
college I took a double major,
English and French, with alot of

things scattered along the side. I
took three more years of Lat in. I
took German, I suppose I had
four more courses in that, that's
eight semesters . And I took
Spanish.
R.D.: Didn 't you also study
Japanese in the Navy?
E.T.: Yes, I studied Japanese
then. Before then , I went to
graduate school and continued
in French and German , Old
French, Middle French . I was
interested at that time in becoming a Romance Phonoligist and
reader of literature . But all that
was interrupted beca use of the
war. My plans d idn 't jive with
Hitler's Europea n pl ans.
R.D.: Did yo u see action in the
war?
E.T.: The Battle of Undo.
"Ca lestetics" in Japanese.
R.D.: Wh en I read a selectio n
of you r poetry, I came across a
poem entit led "Wife " . ls that a

tribute to your wife?
E.T.: As a matter of fact, that
certain poem is about her so I
have to say it's autobiographical.
R.D.: How long ago was
" Wife" written?
E.T.: Oh, I suppose it's fourteen, fifteen years old now. The
thrust of it is still true .
. R.D.: Your wife is an opera
singer.
E.T.: Yes. It has always been
good inspiration for me to have

another art flourishing around
the house, in really a great
fashion , except wheri she was on
the road with it.
R.D.: Did you ever go on the
road with her?
E.T.: I went on the road with
her occasionally, but when it was
a long tour I couldn 't make it
because I had to work. She had
already in the meantime helped
me get through school for the
third degree, she took part of her
time to earn a living, which I appreciated to no end-I really did .
We just felt that the unit would
go if she did the work at that
time. She continued singing during that period however with the
Bost on Grand Opera Company.
R.D.: Didn ' t you at one time
teach at Walter Hervey College?
E.T.: Yes, it was a junior college
in New York City. I was there five
years, I had alread y ta ught at
Stevens In stit ute of Technology
for two years. Th e job was a good
one for me because I was there
the first year the school opened .
It was run in such a way-I think I
better keep my mouth shut
here-let 's just say it closed
recently . It was a Y.M.C.A .
school w hich had plans that
didn't lead toward continuation , in a period where veterans
were slacking off after seven
years following the war. The co llege wasn't attracting people .
Farleigh Dickinson I believe was
founded in the same year and
you know what happened to it.
Run more like a machine.
R.D.: Some noteworthy
people
both taught and
attended Walter Hervey.
E.T.: I would say that we had a
really fine collection of teacher s
there. And the people who
studied those seven years I think
gai ned something quite worthwhile and highl y respe ctable as I
see it in retrospect. We had one
teacher for example who was a
mathematicion from Chicago,
trained in Germany where he got
his Ph .D., who later became an
astro nomer for the Franklin
Institute. Then he went into missle calculation working out of
Boston. We had students to that
amounted t~ something. I once
told you about the one who later
built the ligation in Washington .
R.D.: To go back to your poetry . How often do you write?
E.T.: Every day, a little bit. It
convinces me that I' m doing
something if I enter something in
my journal notes. I think that's
the chief value of it. Not that
everyday amounts to a hill of
bean . I take Vassari 's idea on
drawing a line every day, or in my
case, writing a line of poetry a
day. It's valuable because it
keeps the continuity going so
tradition can be maintained
within the individual writer.
R.D.: You once told me that :
" What separates the boy from

,
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the poet is that the boy imitates
and the poet steals." Perhaps you
can explain that.
E.T.: Somebody said that, I
can't recall who, but it seems to
me true enough as I look as
young writers, they very often
feel very creative when they do
something that's truly derivative
as they learn their craft. I think
they have to do this, then later
on, if Harold Bloom is right, they
feel embarassed and have anxiety to use his word , over their influ ences . I don 't see any need for
it. W'allace Stevens claimed he
had -no influen ces, which shows
either a good deal of anxiety to
shove them away, or, he ha s
them.
R.D.: Hasn 't the music department set a few of your poems to
music?

E;T.: Lowell Zimmer did
several. He did two kinds of
things. One, he wrote background music for Music and
Reader on story re-told, and
others he set as regular songs to
be sung. And I was quite well
pleased as I hadn 't expected anybody to be interested since it is
not a twentieth century setting .
In the meantime I had taken care
to build in the lack of volunteer
composers by trying to put into
my own words enough
musicality to obviate the need
for them . Also Michael Montgomery did a piece dedicated to
Robert Kennedy and Martin
Luther King, a choral piece. Both
these fellows have taken these
pieces on the road to local

schools. I went to hear some of it
actually, at a distance, not just in
the T.P.A. where it originally
came out.
R.D.: Haven 't you also published your own music?
E.T.: I did that, a slight amount.
And, as with poetry , you often
feel that the best pieces have
been turned down and the lesser
ones have been accepted . But I
wasn' t unhappy with it. I was
willing to let it go since there was
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~ome money in it. Not a great
deal. Al~o I got editorial suggestions which I listened to carefully , and at this point, I can see
that certain suggestions were
really right. That's something
hard to get a young writer in
poetry to do. The first flush of
inspiration seems sacred. He
doesn 't want to change it
around .
R.D.: Didn 't you once have a
poetry reading with the Turkish
poet Selahatti n Ertuck?
E.T.: Yes He was reading in
Turki sh and I was reading in
English. Some of it was my
material, some was a translation
of his that we both worked on. I
have a copy of a vo lume of that,
perhaps I can give you a copy.
R.D. : Do you prefer any poets
over the others?
E.T. : Not really. I'm ready to
snitch from any of them . I read
a!ot of poems, new ones old
ones. Student poems I see a great
deal many of them. It's always
nice to know that other people
are working in this field.

(Continued on page 10)
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Elmora Elegy
In our eyes
The mesh of ivy limbs bowed
Into each other;
Branches there
Made a split graft
Into the ivory river.
,U mb and branch
My girl and I
Lay in each other's arms,
My girl rising
To willow her tassels
Of liair in my face.
We slept wonderful nights
That cµme and cameAnd came no longer.
The mystique that bound us
Tore apart like vines

Braided in a ballad.
My bowels are knotted
villainously
With the hurt of her heart:
That connection flows.
An idiocy of colored leaves
Waves over Elmora;
Her sleeves are unmoving.
Moon hurls
Above slit-skirt clouds:
There is darkness for myfeet.
Sun has deserted the sky.
A II light is dimmer:
I who thought I was brave with
l'ears
Fi"nd my slee ve cold with /ears.
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To Jane
(Mrs. Jane Plenty, on Her Second Retirement)
No one is replaceable
And you are even less so
So that when we admit it 's
possible
We can get on to some extent
Remember you're in our
!houghts
In any and many an event
Lillian and I plan to
remember
Till our December
- How shall I say-cerlain
ones, and vou're one.
And so j or the moment I'm done,
Compelled to say: sorry,
But I haven 't studied
Kerialrics
EnouKh lo kno w knowfrom beans
Whal retirement (firs/ or
second) realzv means.
Yet I might add: Shelley wrole
one called
"Wilh a Guitar. 10 Jane"And I mav lrl' one nexl dinner
On rhal .l'~bjeci tt·hen my /(le
has become
/11evi1ahl_,, less ourer and
more inner.
Shelley wrore one called
1ha1
For reasons of his own,

Which might be put under
The head ~f delighted moan.
My reasons are much the same,
Jane,
So that here /allow a few
Possibzv germane
To this occasion festi ve and
solemn:
You were always the bookstore's
column
Of (as they say) to wering
strength.
_
When space way, by la w, scant
And texts not always in long
supply
You were the one on whom we
could rczv.
Admitted, devotion
ls a big word, hut you ha ve
performed it
As surely as a wave-happy
ocean;
We never had a textual too1sie
That you didn 't warm itTu each and all without playing
favorites or jootsie.
Though not doubly underpinned,
You have at least a rhird eye
Thar saw wirh wit which way !he
wind
Wen! by.

Preludious: A

The Year
in Summary

THE LOCAL PEDAGOGUE
corrected many papers for what he
is a living cliche. A I 1hejirs1 facu/1y calls the spelling error in the word
mee1inK ajier !he vernal equinox, children's, because (as he once
1he presiden! drops a coin info rhis asked) "what is the plural of
professional s/01 machine and our children?" Therefore, he is an
fumbles a jackpor of phrases authority on integration and a
designed lo communicare wirhour critic concerning the low level of
1hough1 on anybody's parr. English expression at the schoo l,
especialzv 1he speaker's; tha1 is, he always happy to say "in other
is Edgar Guesl, Norman Vincenl words there is a fundamenlal
Peale, and The Reader's Digest failure in structuring yo ur
piped lhrough one fauce/ wi1h · Freshman course situation to hit
fluen1 inarricula1eness. Worse, his the prowplasm hard while it is in a
j101sam and jetsam of possible plastic state." He is a compulsive
meaning is put 10 rut by the good talker, an unconscious mummer, a
sense of Spring in the garden out- fantastic new convert to the god
side. He is rhe airy abstrac,ionist, · Education (having as a young man
the relativistic absolutist, who over sold guano-what makes him
the year.~ has meticulously think he ever gave it up?}; he
placards rooms with bits of liturgy
like IT IS MORE FUN TO

•
To an
Booked Dunng
,nulati·on Elderly Teenager
0 vercopupor

A YA RD IS for. 1horns.
First ring it wilh barberry
bushes,
·With bee-winged blossoms and
thorns about his long.
Then locust trees, with rhorns
about this long,
In the middle somewhere.
Perhaps woven wirh lillle barbed
wire
For trillis
Even a cat couldn 'r trespass.
And if the Christians in rhe
neighborhood exclaim.
Answer that you're gelling ready
for the Second Coming.
This time thejob ~hould be
done rightA nd here is a choice of materials
For the indispensible crown.

Theophrasean

NAME: something
SEX: one ol them
AGE: somewhere along there
HEIGHT: more or /e.u
WEIGHT: more or less
EYES: a color
OCCU PAT/ON: taking up space
CHARGE: brealhinK

Have
I Birds have winKS,
Bees have srinKs,
Skies have clouds.
S1ree1s have crowds.
Words have sounds.
Estates have grounds.
Runners have meets.
Counties have seats.
2 Joys have sorrows.
Todays have tomorrows.
Cats have kittens.
Hands ha ve mittens.
Boys have troubles.
Soaps haye bubbles.
Minstrels have lyres.
Diamonds have fires.
3 -lizards have rocks.
Shepherds have flocks .
Vineyards have vines.
Miners have mines.
Blizzards have sleighs.
Summers have days.
•Lovers have words.
Wings have birds.

(For Ste ve & Janel)
Seagulls ruckinK
Liners dockinK
Grocers stocking
Salesmen knocking
Hatters blocking
Hearts unlocking
Pistols rnckinK
Umpires clocki17K
Roosters mocking
Boxers suckinK
Young things .m wck inK
Priesls defrock ing
Spend1hr(/i.1· hocking
Pullers crocking
Smallpox pocking
Flickers .flockinK
Good-Lord.1
And you claim lo he hored.1

Rebelling the
Didactic Cat .
The Spring
Said cat lo killen
As the mouse went Arf! Woof!
"Now as 10 !he value of
A second language ihere's
proof"

Assignation of
Japan ese Beetle
On 1he peace rose
Those lwo guys were
Si11ing !here
One on top of the otherEating, would you say?
They do pick
The nicest place to do it.

Like Martial
L ong Ago
I NOTICE YOU admire
No poet till he's lived his
earthly days.
Excuse me: to expire
Seems hardly worth it just
to get your praise.
Again I notice you admiring
No poets till they're dust
And you've made final audit.
Excuse me- really! but expiring
Isn 't worth the trouble j ust
To get your tardy plaudit.
Yes, of poets good or ill
You love to rave
Provided they aren 't still
This side the grave.
Su, won't you excuse me, if
- To please you- I
Consider it too st(/J
A price to die!

For the
Ark
(f !he papa and the mama
Who share one pajama
Are a lion and a llama
what a sense of drama!

Character
time he has the floor is one long
lapse in the logic of grammar,
usage, and rhetoric: he learns
against the barricade at the frontier
ol knu wledge and, veins
venumouszv distended by a murky
vision ~/' !he scienli/ic method,
breaks through wi1h a spate ~l
terza rima:

Afternoon

That is in other words
tak e it either myself
But probab/y fr orn the
q[fice will be
Forthcoming apropos
direclivefor the

"Sit."
Sat.
Chitchat.

Purpose in terms of cer
curriculum changes
Or so far as the more o
general division
Qf responsibility of a sl
we say educators as

A Pleasant

-LEARN WHEN YOU H A VE AN
l.Q. OF 60 THAN IT IS WITH
ONE OF A 140. His speech pallern

Such on an area of per
that sort of problem
of course Jnd

is a symphony of verbal tics; the

The Housing Problem
There was an old owl lived
in a barn
Beside a hut beside a tarn .
He loved the place and loved
it well
As the splendidest place he
could think to dwell.
A barn-s wallow there said,
"What do you see
In a loft like this?" and
the o wl said, "Who-oo ? me?
! fly by night, you fly by
day,
So good morning and

evening's all we need

to say:
"We each tak e turns
surveying the/arm
So where on earth could be
the harm!
" I consider your query quire
bad fo rm
Since we thus keep the
sleeping-place cozy and warm. "
In the barn by the hut by the
tarn eve, ajier
Thev wiselv lived on their
f ~vorite ·,after.
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Cat Salad
She sniffed a blade
Of the spiderplant
Up and down
Analytically,
Trying its edge,
With flexed whiskers
(Under and over,
Back and fort!t);
Then, tests run
(And results satisfactory),
•Like an Italian
At spaghetti al dente,
By way of appetizer
Became a swo'rd-swallower.
rightly so disagreeing
Yet if they look into the
findings how can we fail
To admit deep and abiding
learnings and rather
Exciting data according to
my lights realistically
Viewing it as to the procedure
without which that
Else could possibly be a
better finger in the dike
To coin an expression unless
perhaps a .follow-up
By way of a mimeographed
.form to insure to the
Best of all our abilities
respectively the quickest
Execution of the I might
add concise but I think
It will be clearer later
document I shall lay at
The close ol the presentation
in your hands aJier
I have had a chance to begin
now {f there are no
Questions that can't be held
over to present you
With more .facl!f though time
is as usual a precious
Commodity around here where
there are trains and
So on to catch in other words
provided I have your
Permission to continue while
making it short so
As to then have an extended
and adequate question
Period in keeping with what
is the custom with our
hers Facultv I understand to be
the ~ense of this body

Go To Grief

The Lion That
Didn't Gargle
The •Lion called the lamb to
ask
Would he perform a little
task:
"Does my breath smell?"
" Yes," the lamb said,
And-for a fool-clean lost
his head.

(For Robert F. Kennedy
& Martin Luther King)

Go to grief
Consider the hour.
Leaves leaf
Birds flower.

The last leaf left.
Wa., and is not.
The scent is cleft.
The color's shot.

The lion called the wolf to
tell
Whether his breath did
real~v smell;
The wolf replied, "It does
not, sir."
And q!J went his-for flallerer.

He called the minx next: "By
osmosis,
Determine have I halitosis."
"It doesn't smell; I smell
- it stinks."
Grammatic quibbler!-exit
minx.
He called the fox then (well aware
Of carcasses strewn here and there
And sure being sly advanced being
old),
Who said, "Beg pardon- I've got
a cold."

Death of a
Naughty Girl
PLUTO, DAD OF dead souls,
Saw another one arriving,
And said, "Come in out of the
sun, Shade;
Passage paid by the coin of
light,
Welcome to the satin of
permanent night.
Come do wn; the bed is made,
And so will you be too."
Shade answered, a little
blue around the gills
As that famous bony touch
of his
Fingered pleasantries
About her formaldehyde hills,
"Well, I got the most out of
life or into
While I drew breath,
So I don't see why I can't
manage the same with death:
Tell me you love me, do!"
Her carriage was careless
for a marriage compareless,
But he knew he was in for a wild
bridal
When she thus took the bit in hr
teeth.
He kissed the cosmetics on her
mouth
And smootched her east, west,
north, south,
Over, in, out, and underneath.
Cockering up his genius
So long it seemed mi/lenious,
He was mumbling of the affair,
"We don't have a moment to spare:
Others are coming, and I have to
playfairThough I'd hate to miss a morsel,
here or there."
Like Pharoah and sister, mole
and burrow,
The wooing was brief but total
and thorough;
He went at his work wittily and
well,
And she was precisely received
in Hell.

When Icicles Dagger
When icicles dagger the
frozen eave
And yardplayer Louis whistles
his nail
And Jack scull/es coal with a
nip at his sleeve
And Dave gets the milk home
ice in a pail,
When dawn's snowed in and the
blood cries ouch .
And a kangaroo yips in the
chilblain pouchAt last a day that's a total
loss:
World's a wretched habit . Put
down the cross.

,.._,
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When the snow's all over and
the roofs snow snow
And the peacemaker Neroes
away at his fiddle
And beaks brood on flaws in
the freeze of time's flow
And my sweetie's nose starts
to redden at a diddle,
When yams in the ashes and
crabs in the fire
Crackle at leisure and we
nibble and retireThank, God for days of such
heavenly losses:
.
World'.y a wretched habit
till we put down our crosses.

Wife
My wife with lwr small shell
hair
With her hair of cocoa and
honey
My wife with her neck a horn
of ivory
A pil/er of motion
My wife with the throat of a
sphere singing
With arms of roses, with hands
of Easter
My wife with wrists and temples
glancing light
.With her body of crane and
willow
OJ a mountain elm shaken leaf
and bough by love
My wife with her feet of truth
My wife with her hips like music
walking
My wife with the locks of sorrow
in her ankles
With the keys of hope in the quick
arrow of her eyes
With night and day in the keeping
of
her coming and going
With excellence in the tips of her
fingers
With wolves in her hands for
oppressors
With the secrets of liberty
spelled on her forehead
With charity a crystal suspended
in the stumbling night
With faith a sun for the world's
darkness
My wife with her soul the dust of
being, the wealth of Heaven
My wife with eyes of clean windows
With eyes .for the invisible, the
stone,
the blind
With eyes under the ax/or the harsh,
the exalted brought low
With eves level with existence
With the yes of eyes watching eternity

One Flesh
Creation, like other poetry,
Demands belief
Accept the proofs of leaf.
Of stone; but-color of wine

Endogamous Game
You may at worst have to make
the best
Of~ bit of inadvertant incest
When you get married and try
to be good
If papa played the neighborhood

Typecasting
Atop my Matterhorn,
Watching high-flying objectsThat cat 's for the birds.

Big
Big here
And there:
Big hair
Black as a bucket of beetles
(And thicker):
Probably a big nose-picker
Since for us all, with her left
Middle finger, she certainly
Drilled an uproar in her
peach cleft:
Hauled her girdle ungently
Down the cannonballs at her
thighs
As she glinted intently
With mean li11le eyes
Into her grocery bag of big
.fat supplies:
Then hoisted (one at a time)
Mastodon feet
When the stoplight oranged,
Sucked in her bushel of gut
without looking thinner,
And crossed the cowering street
To cook (thank God!) somebody
else's dinnq.

The Climax
of Spires
The rector's adroit erection
Was the envy of all the town;
The spire qf his church tickled
clouds
Till the sky came falling down.
Yes, the thing was very up,
And had everyone agog
About what was going on
As it secretly goosed the fog.

And roses-this cheek encloses
Breath and bone forbidding
Death
With faith alone.
Does human hand or reason
Entice the vernal season?
Does anything eternal proceed
From man's approval?
Heaven-eyed, this green ocean
Rolls through tides of motion
And wonder, as when lovers
Touch,
In contiguous
Darkness,
And day springs from
The watchtower of two souls.
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(Continuedfrom page 7)
R.D.: You have no gods in
poetry?
E.T.: No, I'm afraid if you place
anyone on a pedestal, they 're
easy to knock off. I'd rather appreciate what I can , instead of
elevating any one poet. It
doesn't interest me. It 's like I said
to you before, its like saying
Chevrolet is six inches longer
than Ford this year. It's quite
beside the point. I think that if a
poem is an authentic poem, it'll
always be that way, as long as we
can get to the essence of it there
are all kinds of problems like linquistic problems . That 's one
reason why I think I've studied
languages to try and get around
some of those few. There's more
than three thousand languages

spoken, so, the fourteen I
worked on really don 't do justice to an inroad of world
literature. There's an awful lot of
stuff still closed from the point of
view of primary material and its
original sound. I do listen to
records of things I cannot understand word for word. Ezra Pound
once said that if you wanted to
influence your own writing for a
different tone learn a foreign
language at le·ast from the point
of view of phonetics so you can
get a foreign sound in your ear. I
think this really can be useful
because English has so man y
large bodies of materials it is borrowed from , such as grammar'
Lat in, and words from all over
the map wh ere individual pieces
of vocabulary come in . We can
achieve different tones. Take the
word ask for example, its a good

native word , then you have inquired through French , which is
a little bit more formal not quite
used the same way, interrogate
which is that big word used by
committees. They all basically
mean the same thing. I suppose
interrogate comes in the sixteenth century learned terms,
but it stuck for at least some purpose. So if you were translating
something from a foreign
language, you got a range. I think
that English is much easier to get
something into than out of . In a
foreign language you can look
up a good dictionary like
Larousse in French and find a
hundred thousand words and its
not the unabridged dictionary,
but the language. In English
there is more than a half million
words . So that it is five to one .
Getting something out of the
half million into the hundred
thousand would be a little
harder.
R.D.: Doesn 't Billy Graham
own one of your paintings?
E.T.: Yes, I suppose more or
less by accident he does. A friend
of mine admired a crucifixion I
had painted and w:inted to show
it to him and it never got back in
my hands.That was many years
ago. I think I'll write him now
that he's comfortably well off
and ask him if he's willing to
donate to my cause, or if I can
have the painting back, .
R.D.: Are you still painting?
E.:r.: I haven't painted much.
The last work I've done is sketching and working in water
colors and tempera, and mixed
media. I once felt that if my writing was not working out, that it
should be ending up in another
medium and not in words. So I
did a few experiments like writing poems on music paper and
some times when I would do that
it would end up with some fairly
interesting overall form.
R.D.: Have you ever considered tap dancing as an artistic
outlet?
E.T.: No. No. I was too old
when it got to be fashionable.
R.D.: How did you eventually
achieve your voice in poetry?
E.T.: Well , you write for a long
time, then suddenly you find that
you sound like yourself.
R.D.: Have you ever written
any prose?
E.T.: In school I did my share of
all types . I had a creative writing
course when I was in college
where I wrote a short novel, at

least that was what I was told . It
was a student production . I read
it lwo or three years ago, lightly, I
couldn 't really get absorbed in it.
It wasn't all that bad, but it surely
wasn't worth anybody else's
attention. But, writing prose has
not been the thing that has attracted me.
ltD.: Would you care to give a
quick synopsis of your short
novel?
E.T.: I'd prefer not to bother
with it.
R.D.: When you assign a piece
of creative writing, is it true that
you also work on the task?
E.T.: Yes. When I was first told
that my course was approved by
the state it was my intention to
do that. So the first meeting of
one section a girl said " Are you
going to write these too?" I think
really that she wanted to enter
me into the group rather than
give me the feeling that I had
asked for the impossible. I don ' t
ask for the impossible. I ask for
something I know can be done. I
want to encourage people to do
what they can do.
R.D.: Are you pleased with
your poetry classes?
E.T.: I am pleased with it. One
pleasing thing about it is that
after midpoint people tell me
that they look back at their old
stuff from two years ago and they
find it just didn ' t have what they
thought it had . And they see it in
comparison to what they are
now doing and it shows
growth-which is what the
whole thing is about in the first
place. So if they're pleased I' m
somewhat induced to be
pleased . And I concur that they
are writing better.

remember things . I think that 's a speaker of Latin living, can latch
part of what once said, I can on to the overtones that the
think back to conversations and Roman themselves had. We can
recall passages that I heard when look and see that men like Virgil
I was five years old . You know in and had different styles . But just
those days people five years old what they did to the internal to
didn't lead the conversation , use the Richard 's idea that neelss
they listened. Sometimes I was in the mind when you bring a
sent out of the room but the magnet by, the magnet of that
walls weren 't always thick poem affects the needles in your
enough. I learned alot that way. head since you don't have all of
Eavesdropping.
the supresegmental phonemes
R.D.: What do you think of of these words in actual usage in
a different way. It becomes really
critics?
E.T.: Very little. I like good a scholarfy prJcess, to an extent.
readers, but not critics. It 's one of Socio-economic corellets won't
the literary traditions in the West straighten tl.<1t out either . .. I
think I firerl my last arrow out of
to scorn critics, it's not true in
the quiver.
certain other cultures. From Russia on it is though . And InR.D.: I think the interview
dia-it's a constant refrain in
went well.
various epigrams of ninth cen tury for example, to make fun of
E.T.: I enjoyed the interview,
the fact that critics didn 't understand their poems so they died . .. but I hate to tell all. A poet 's a
.I don ' t want to say against prose private person and I like to dribbecause like Moliere 's I' ve ble it out at the right speed, not
spoken it all my life, its no sur- all in one hour. People come to

R.D.: Do you feel like talking
about your other life?

E.T.: I could put it simply. I was
born in a town of nine hundred
people, near a town, in fact not it
is incorporated in it, of thirty-five
thousand in South Carolina. My
father had a store, a general
store, back in those days we
didn't have chain stores. And
about a half mile away he had a
farm. I worked on that from time
to time. At that time I didn't
realize I should have enjoyed it. I
suppose I was like all young
people, I wasn't with the
moment, I was thinking about
the past or the future . I didn't
have much past then though.

K.D.: I imagine working in the
general store was a good place to
study people.

E.T.: Yes. I did learn a great
deal from hearing the words of
my dialect which is the root of
my expression now. And I
learned alot of information. I

prise to me though. I feel that

my classes, and say after a month
that I had done such and such a
and in the end more lasting, thing to them, but now they can
therefore more worthwhile. understand me. I suppose they
Horace believes that poetry is understand somethin·g, but I
more everlasting than bronze . don ' t think you can understand
We know that Bronze rots, it anybody in a month. You get
doesn't rust but it rots . Someday some general overall ideas which
you go look at a piece and its you could stereotype if you
fallen apart. Museums don't wanted. But there's more to a
know how to stop it. But as long person than what you gain in a
as you can get the words out of month 's time. That 's why I think
Latin or any other language, people are endlessly interesting
you've got a chance, I think to once you know them, and some
keep the line alive. I don't want people you could talk to for
to go into the fact that nobody decades ... Thank you.
really, since there is no native
R.D.: Thank you .
poetry is a harder thing to write
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Prinf,S and 'Lemonade', Anyone?
by Janyt Ravaczy

It is always encouraging being
with people who believe in their
work and seek to extend their
enthusiasm and insight to others.
This seemed to be the prevailing
mood at the Gallery showing of
prints and subsequent performance of Lemonade, Sunday, at
Kean College. Artists and public
mingled as one, exchanging
ideas and concepts freely . This
was the first in a serie~ of "Sundays at Kean ."

''

niques" within the medium. She
further stated that the exhibit
was · " initially
designed to
provide the students to this
popular art form. An informal
talk with Alex Nicolescu, _Assistant Professor of Art, provided a
brief insight into the nat~re of
many of the works on display :
" Cycle of a Small Sea " , by Arthur
Deshaies, creates through lucite
relief printing a very painterly
craft-like work. Victor Vasarely 's
illustionistic control of space us-

sary continuim for the mind 's
eye to travel into another dimen sion and deeper appreciation
between the works on display
and the animated interpretation
of Life as Art on stage.
Zara Cohan, our own Gallery
Curator, expressed the hope that
the Sundays at Kean would
stimulate the public to " get to
know us better" . She further
stated, " that we often only read
about the ghastly things that
happen around us ", and in the

.

.Life as Art on Stage.,_,

The exhibit consists of a
number of print;; from the New
York University Art Collection. It
is a general c1nd diversified
presentation of various techniques of printmaking, etching,
woodcutting, and silkscreening
from an array of distinguished
European and American artists.
Jay Gordon, Curator of the New
York University Art Gallery,
seemed pleased with the choice
of prints from their collection
and expressed the opinion that
they showed a " balance of tech-

ing a flat pattern to suggest
deeper space shows a marked
departure in a similar medium.
There is also James McGarrel's
interesting interpretation of
"Wings 1" done in lithograph
and Gabor Peterdi 's very fine
rendition "Winter 1" an etching.
After the showing , the
program rounded itself out with
the presentation of Lemonilde, a
one-act play staged by the
Lunchtime Theatre. The inclusion of a live theatre performance was a pleasant and neces-

process creative and posItIve
undertakings are neglected by
the college and community at
large. She feels that we have "a
great student and faculty body,"
and should share talents with the
public to include them in our
mutual creative process.
One of the important contributions of the exhibit is that
the public and artist emerged as
one. We can and will learn from
each other to make more Sundays at Kean a success for the artist that lives in all of us.

Shostakovich and the symphony
by Bill Arends
With the death of Soviet composer Dmitrivich Shostakovich,
on August 9, 1975, in Moscow an
epoch has ended in the
development of western music.
Shostakovich was the last of the
symphonic giants. No one can
take his place for musical life in
this chaotic world has not been
conducive to the creation of
giants. Besides the symphony orchestra, though still a great
vehicle for artistic expression , is
seen by the new musicians as an
old fashioned form. It will continue to be used but in increasingly non-traditional ways .
Shostakovich was a composer in
the tradition pointing back to
Beethoven and Mozart. Yet he
further refined the course that
the great of former days began.

Room
Reservation
For efficient handling of
room reservations , the
Student Activities Office is
asking the college community to cooperate with the
following times for requesting space through our office:
Tuesday & Thursday
In person reservations
Wednesday & Friday
Telephone reservations
Our office must have the
following time intervals to
process a reservation.:
1 week in advance
fq_r a meeting
3 weeks in advance
for special programs.
Before we can confirm any
reservations, we must know
the details of the required
furniture
arrangements,
(tables
and
chairs,
Blackboard, p .a. system,
piano , etc .) the specific
hours, and the number of
people expected. Please include these details in writing
on your room reservation .
Thank you for
your cooperation
Marion Kortjohn ·

Theatre Guild Presents George M.
by Linda Beisser
Kean College Theater Guild is
saluting our nation's Bicentennial, and the Guild is kicking off
this year's season with the
Yankee Doodle Musical
"George M ." The play presents
the story of a major theatrical
figure of early 1900 America,
George M. Cohan. The production includes some of his most
well known songs such as "Give
My Regards to Broadway",
"Mary", " Harrigan", "Over
There", and "You ' re a Grand
Old Flag". This bright, saucy,
musical
comedy will
be
produced by the Speech and
Theater
Department
and
directed by Dr. Jason Teran. The

cast includes Jack Sullivan as
George M , Mitchell Ruf as Jerry

"Give My
Regards To
Broadway"
Cohan, Alexandra Durant as
Neillie Cohan, Darlene Foti as
Josi Cohan, Sherri Pyonin as Ethal
Levey, Joanne Giannotto as
Agnes Nolan and Brian Bellog as
Sam Harris. Assistant Directors
will be Betty Maul and Richard
Woods. Stage Managers will be
Mike Johnson and Betsy R.
Schwartz.
The play will run November

P,z.u

SAt1owi,tt1s

OPEN 7 MYS

't·IZ.

MID.

2811-361~

~so

NOPJ.- AVE.

UNION, NJ.

(JuST oFF CAMNs)

14th and 15th, and the 20th
through the 22nd. Tickets will be
$1.00 per seat, and advance
tickets can be obtained from
James Murphy, in the VaughnEames Building, room 413.
Theater Guild is a production
company of the Speech and
Theater Department of Kean
College, and besides the 3 major
productions of the theater series,
the Guild offers·the "Lunchtime
Theater, which is directed by Dr.
Jason Teran, and The Readers
Theater which is directed by Dr.
Peggy Dunn. The Readers
Theater will present a production called "Voices of the
Revolution '' October 17th and
18th.
Membership in the Theater
Guild is offered to anyone on
campus and deals with all aspects
of the theater production including
lighting, scenery ,
makeup, costumes, set design
and
construction,
props,
publicity and house management. People interested in joining should contact anyone in the
Speech and Theater Department located on the 4th floor of
Vaughn-Eames.

Shostakovich 's greatness overcame the circumstances of his
life. Though he came from a
household
of
revolutionary
intelligentsia he was not exempt
at any point from the barbs that
Soviet society flings at its most
illustrious sons and daughters.
Soviet society has a great respect
for the arts but individual
creative efforts must fit the prescribed molds of that society.
Such a system is incompatible
with the needs of the great artists
for artistic freedom and they
suffer under it.
Shostakovich had the courage
to challenge the musical
bureaucracy with his opera
" Lady Macbeth of Minsk "
produced in 1937. Though the _
plot fits rather well into Marxist
ideology the conservative critics
did not like Shostakovich 's
modernistic orchestration and
vocal lines. Stalin walked out of
the first perfo~mance sealing its
fate. The composer was forced to
recant this work and bow before
the · judgment of his artistic
inferiors.
Meanwhile his popularity abroad increased. In 1944 NBC paid
him $10,000 for the rights to be
the first to broadcast his 8th
symphony in this country. The
money from abroad and a more
secure position in his own country in later life gave him the
freedom to compose more
freely. Karl Haas, a radio
musicologist, related once that
Shostakovich wrote his last
symphonies in complete
isolation from outside pressure
not allowing any to see a score
before he had finished it.
It galls me to read the critics
who berate Shostakovich for not
being more of a hero, for caving
in occasionally to the immense
pressure the government of his
native land placed upon him.
These critics do not realize that
besides inhibiting great artists
such pressures may help to
create works that completely expose the evil for what it is.

(can 't. next week)
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A Tennessee Diary

And Then There Was Dayton
by Frank Bolger
And then there was Dayton. Its
resting
place
inevitably
suggested a cereal bowl.
On the edge of town a truck
stop diner flashed its menu to
passing vehicles. As we road Rt.
27 thru the commercial district
we passed a red brick building
which I assumed to be THE courthouse . Further along on the
right was Robinson 's Drug Store,
proprietor W.C. " Sonny" Robinson . Circa 1925, this once modest
structure had been Dayton 's
equivalent to Times Square,
doubling as watering hole for the
city's youth and hotbed of
political
intrigues
of the
townspeople and tor farmers on
the outskirts. One reporter
referred to the " . .. permanent
town meeting in progress at
Robinson's Drug Store." It was
here that John Scopes, in concert
with mining consultant George
Rappelyea, conceived the plan

to make a test case of the
Evolution Law in Dayton.
I could only stare, mouth
open, as images danced about
my mind . On the way to our
hotel we encountered a plethora
of signs boosting one sect or
another, and one that advised of
an impending revival meeting.
Despite a mixup we we.re settled into our quarters in an
hour's thime and had already
succeeded in lining a nearby
table with empty Sprite bottles.
Why, you ask, did I go to
Dayton? Why this small town lost
in the Cumberlands? What of the
Scopes Trial, anincident buried
under the dust of fifty summers
passed?
My acquaintance with this bit
of history began with the film

Inherit

The

Wind,

a

dramatization of the events in
Dayton. It was Spencer Tracy, not
Clarence Darrow, who first fired
my interest. The film, in-

cidentally, is disdained by
Daytonians as biased, and rightly
so I believe from my knowledge
of the facts. But this is not a film
review.
One reason for my fascination
is the notion that a maneless,
"one horse town" secluded inthe wilds of Tennessee could
command sole attention on the
wgrld stage. Another reason is
that the trial was, perhaps, the
culmination of the battle
between Science and Religion , a
battle that had been raging since
George Antrobis invented the
wheel and cave-dwelling godsellers damned it from their
stone pulpits as evil.
A third reason is idolatry. I t
was while . researching the
Scopes Trial that I discovered the
man who was to become my
spiritual mentor. He was the
acid-tongued wit from the city of
Baltimore, and editor of the
Evening Sun, for whom he
covered the trial. He was, in addition, editor of the literary
magazine which was the Bible of
American intellectuals of the
Twenties, The American Mercury. He was, in his heyday, the
most vilified, despised, and
hated public figure to walk the
streets of the fair Republic, also
the most widely read . He was
H.L. Mencken. Mencken was
viewed by Daytonians with restrained fury, and his feelings for
the "yokels"and the species he
dubbed " boobus americanus"
has been amply articulated.
Sonny Robison recalls that, " the
people didn't like Mencken too
well, although they tolerated
him."
Ultimately, however, it was the
fantasy-like quality, an OZ-like
surrealism that drew me inexorably toward Dayton
Imagine a rustic, countrified

The Courthouse where Scopes was convicted.
atmosphere, the handle of a pitchfork
protruding
from
a
haystack. Imagine a simple,
fervent, quiet, hard working,
god-fearing citizenry. Imagine a
serene, isolated hamlet tucked
gently into the splendid green
hollow of the Tennessee Mountains and you have imagined
Dayton in 1925. An insignificant
town you might think. A nameless stop on a road going nowhere. However, a few months
hence the world would wriggle
nervously as the spectacle unfolded. From out the various
nooks and crannies of the globe
reporters swarmed like locust. In
a Paris cafe, strolling the misty
streets of London , on Wall Street,
or the Lower East Side, or in the
sun and sand of California,
everywhere, the headlines read,
" Monkey Trial in Tennessee",
"Are You A Man Or A Monkey?"
Some observers laughed, some
gasped, some warned, some
pleaded, and some pounded fists

in anger, but the majority just
raised a hand to thier heads and
scratc+ed.
And why not!! It was
Tennessee, the heart of the
South. It was the, " Bible Belt. " It
was Clarence Darrow, the raging
agnostic spouting flames, versus
Bryan, the Messiah, the "Fundamentalist Pope", crusader for
the Holy Cause, bellowing
platitudes about the simple faith
of the common folk . It was The
" Infidel - Scopes", who had
poisoned the minds of Dayton 's
youth. It was H. L. Mencken firing
off another caustic dispatch to
the Sun . It was trained monkeys
in business suits paraded up the
center of town on leashes. It was
hot dog stands, souvenir boothe,
Bible-thumpers on soap boxes,
fanatics, zealots, Holy Rollers
and Evolutionists. It was Dayton.
It was the great " Scopes Monkey
Trial." It was July 10, 1925, fifty
years ago this summer.

Portrait of The Artist

HENRY DAVID
THOREAU
by Richard Dominick
Henry David Thoreau was born in Concord, Massachusetts, on July
12, 1817, the only one of the famous Concord writers who was actually a native of that town. The third of four children in the Thoreau
family, Henry grew up in genteel poverty when his father experienced a series of business failures, causing them first to move to
Chelmsford, then to Boston and finally again to Concord. As Thoreau
was educated in the local schools, and then at the Concord Academy,
the family's fortunes began to increase with the advent of a pencil
manufacturing business, and Henry was able to enroll at Harvard
College. During his first year, Henry took a leave of absence to accept
a temporary teaching position in Canton, Massachusetts. There, he
studied under Orestes Brownson, who at that time was a leading
transcendental thinker and he became a major influence on
Thoreau 's early life. When Thoreau returned to Harvard, he was
more interested in reading or taking a solitary walk into the countryside, and therefore took little part in the more boisterous collegiate
activities. When he graduated in 1837, he was asked to read his
honors paper. In words that were to prove typical of his later philosophy and style he announced :
The order of things should be
somewhat reversed; the seventh
should be man 's day of toil,
wherein to earn his living by the
sweat of his brow; and the other
six his Sabbath of the Affections
and the Soul, - in which to range
this widespread garden, and
drink in the soft influences and
sublime revelations of nature.

He accepted a teaching
position in Concord , but
resigned after only two weeks
when a school committee
member visited his classroom
and insisted he use corporal
punishment. In orderto fulfill his
obligation, Thoreau whipped
several students randomly and
then resigned. He eventually
started his own school, hiring his
brother John as an instructor,
and together their experimental
school became a success. The
school used techniques that
were later typical of the progressive education which we are
familiar with today. After only
three years, in 1841, the school,
despite its popularity, closed
down when John became ill and
unable to teach.
The great intellectual ferment
of the New England of Thoreau's
day was, of course, transcendentalism, and its most
famous exponent, Ralph Waldo
Emerson, had settled in Concord in 1835. After Thoreau
returned to Concord from Harvard College, the two became
close friends. Emerson, fourteen years the elder of Thoreau,
introduced Henry to both the
transcendent writings as well as
their authors. He urged Henry to
begin to write and because of
Emerson, Thoreau had gotten
into the habit of keeping a journal. This journal would someday
lead to Thoreau's classis
,WALDEN .
Thoreau lived in the Emerson
household from 1841 to 1843, •
then tutored Ralph Waldo's
nephews in Staten Island for part
of that year. As Emerson was
rather inept, and Thoreau quite
good at building and garden tending, Henry became the socalled house-man of the Erner-

son 's spending his free time
teaching Emerson 's children
magic.
Thoreau spent these years and
the two following in a constant
want to devote his life to writing .
But this dream was blocked by
the necessity of earning a living .
He also led these days in a
saddened, quiet manner for the
death of his brother John who
had died from a painful case of
lockjaw. When this sadness
suddenly turned into. depression Emerson quickly talked
Thoreau into writing a book
about a recent vacation both
Thoreau and his brother John
had taken. This book was to
become A WEEK ON THE CON-

CORD AND . MERRIMACK
RIVERS. Thoreau agreed, provid"His JOURNAL is one of
the great records of a man 's
life"

ing he could use the acerage surrounding the shores of the
beautiful Walden Pond, that
Emerson had recently bought. In
the Spring of 1845 - at a cost of
$28.12½ - he built a sturdy little
cabin - which Thoreau referred
to as his "home", and adopted
the simplest possible mode of
life. In this new env;ronment,
Thoreau discovered that in six
weeks of manual labor he could
earn enought to live a year. With
this new-found free time, he
studied nature, and wrote his
long-projected book about his
vacation journey with John. But
more importantly, his daily notebooks became the first draft of
his masterpiece WALDEN. In
September of 1847, having completed his work at Walden, Ne

left the Pond , first spending a
year looking after the Emerson
family while Emerson himself
was abroad , and then living the
rest of his life with his parents,
but still following the simple life
he had followed at Walden .
Thoreau was later to write
other novels, some of the subjects of light-hearted travel
books such as THE MAINE
WOODS, CAPE COD and A
YANKEE IN CANADA. He was to
write against slavery, physically
participate in the aiding of escaped slaves to freedom in
Canada, and come to the
defense of John Brown after the
raid on Harper's Ferry in 1859
with his eloquent "Plea for Captain John Brown," He was to
become a famous lecturer and
essayist, a distinct personality,
and perhaps the most loved man
of a century ago. But perhps the
greatest achievement of his life
was his JOURNAL, for which he
made almost daily entries from
1837 to 1861, In it he reported not
only his daily excursions into the
Concord countryside, but more
importantly, his thoughts. It is
one of the great records of a
man's life - nearly two million
words of it.
After several bouts with tuberculosis, Thoreau died on May 6,
1862, a few months short of the
age of forty-five. At his death, he
had only published two books
WALDEN and A WEEK, and both
were out of print. But by the turn
of the century his fame had
grown sufficiently, his journals
published in fourteen volumes,
and his philosophies were being
studied, not only in America, but
in Europe as well. It was then that
Thoreau became recognized as
one of America's greatest
writers.
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Russian Adventure
Full- Time Study

FETUS

;\/ote: Vetera ns are entit led to VA Educat io na l Allowa nces at $270.00
p mo nth (single ) or mo re with depend ents.

means young one
heartbeat at. .- .18 days
recordable brain waves at. .43 days
squints and swallows at. .10 weeks
sucks his thumb at. .12 weeks

RAPESUR~VALCENTER
is having a garage sale
on Saturday at Ms.
M ichelene
Benedetto 's
house
516 Rosewood Terr., Linden ,
N.J .

Co ll ege
C hildre n 's
T hea tre Ser ies : Saturda y, O cto ber 4, 11 a. m . - The G ingerbread
Playe rs and Jack 's
p roducti o n of BEA UT Y A N D
TH E BEA ST. The Eugene
Wilk ins Thea tre for the Pe rfo rming Art s, Kean Co llege.
No rth a nd M o rri s A venue,
Uni o n. N.: w J ersey. Indi vidua l
Tic kets: $ 1.00. Season T ic kets:
$6.00 fo r e ig ht prod ucti o ns: Tel :
(201 ) 527-2 163 .
K ea n

YET

For info 52-7-2450

has no right to life!
for more information contact:
Terry (338-6474)

All females on campus should be aware that ERA-EQUAL
RIGHTS AMENDMENT will be coming up for a vote .

IF YOU'RE NOT REGISTERED TO VOTE - YOU CAN'T
HELP PASS THIS AMENDMENT. MAKE SURE YOU ' RE
REGISTERED!!! The deadline to Register is October 10, 1975,
you will be able to Register on campus in the next 2 weeks in
the student center and in Hutchinson Hall 's downstairs lobby .

REGISTER!!
Thank you,
Caren Lee Freyer
Treasurer Political Science Club

INTRAMURALS AND CLUB NEWS

Student Bowling Leag ue - The
student bowling league will bowl on
Monday nights at Rahway Lanes off
Route 1 and 9. The lanes-will provide
transportation to and from the alley.
A bus will leave the gym parking lot at
9:00 p.m. and return after the bowling
is completed. The league needs
teams. It is a hand icap league compr ised of 4-me mber teams. The fee is
$.75 per game, and shoes are
provided free of charge. If you would
like to bowl , contact Mr. Hershey at
ext. 2229 or stop by the Campus
Recreation office, D-122 in the gym.
Karate Club - The Karate Club
meets on Mondays and Wednesdays
at 5 p.m. in the Camp us School West
Gy m. Exc el le nt instruction is
available at all levels.
Pool Hours - open swim hours for
the Fall Semester are Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday evenings
from 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesday nights
from 7 to 9:30 p.m., and Thursday
afternoon from 3 to 4:30 p.m. and
Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
Scuba Course - The Office of Campus Recreation will sponsor a tenweel beginner's Scuba course th is
fal l. All details will be explained at the
meeting of September 30 in Room 0 127 of the gym at 1:30 p.m. You must
attend this meeting if you want to
take the course.
Chess Club- The chess club meets
in thQ gym, room D-113, on Thursday
nights at 7:00 p.m. Matches and tournaments are planned.
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Donna Paterek , Food and Nutrition Specialist , from the
Union County Extension Service in Westfield will be conducting two sessions entitled " HOW TO PROTECT YOUR
STOMACH AGAINST INFLATION AND YOUR OWN
COOKING : A Nutrition Discussion" at Kean College , on
Wednesdays October 1st and October 8th , 1975 , at 8 :00 p.m .
in Downs Dining Room II.
It is important that students register in advance for these
sessions since Ms . Paterek will be demonstrating with food
models and distributing valuable literature . All those wishing
to participate in these two nutrition workshops must sign up
in either Student Affairs (CC143) or Housing (Dougall Hall)
by Friday, September 26th , 1975 .
For more information direct your questions to Jan Jackson
in Student Affairs , or Al Brown in the Housing Office .

~Touch & Be Touched"
Women int erested in int erco ll igate
fencing. organi,.ation meeting;
Mon .. Oct. 6. 4:00 p.m.: D-113

FATHER M ERDING ER
TO SPEAK AT
MOTHER SETON
HI GH SCHOOL

Rev. Philip Merdinger, a member of
the People of HOPE and Chaplain at
Kean College. will give a Scripture teaching on St. Paul's lett er to the Ephesians at
Mother Seton High School. Clark on
ThuI11day. September 25. Fat her Merdinger. a priest of the Archdiocese of
Newark received his S.T.B. from
Louvain Universit y in Belgium.
The teaching will fo llow the charismatic prayer meeting which begins at
8:30 p.m. All are invited to come.
Refreshments foll ow the evening presentation.

T he JEWI S H COLLEG IATE &
PRO FE S S IO N AL
YO UNG
AD ULTS of NEW J ERSEY will
hold a " FA LL KI C K- OFF
DANCE" at the RIB' N S IRLOI N
R ESTAU RANT tn t~ RED
CA RP ET INN. 211 Rou te 17
so uth bou nd in PARAMUS, N.J .
on Sund ay eveni ng OCT. 5. 1975.
T his is located at the j unct ion of
G.S. Pa rk way Ex it 163. A live disco
band wi ll provide the music for yo ur
danci ng pleasure. The da nce will
begi n at 8:00 P. M . and end at 1:00
A .M . Th is event is planned fo r
Jewish si ngle men and wo men from
20 to 40 yea rs of age. The grou p's
objective is to provide a pro per,
pleasa nt and co mfo rt a ble atmosphere in which J ewish single
men and wo men can become acquainted on a social level. All activities are open to the public and
members hip is not required in o rder
to participate. For additional information on all future social activities please write to: JEWISH
SINGLES,

P.O.

BOX

Rahway. N.J. 07065.

ture. (All year delights to be included.)
This joint adventure could put us
on record for having achieved a
novel first.
Do send me your ideas for tasty,
tantalizing tidbits. Our success may
launch a wbest seller".
Let me hear from you. With your
help we can enjoy a huge successful
adventure in culinary art. Our
deadline is October 15th.

Peter Frampton
White Lightning

Friday , October 10 at 8:00 p.m .
Theater of the Performing Arts
Tickets : $2 .00 only 2 per student,
must be able to prove that you are a
student.
Tic kets on sale Monday, October 6 outside the T.V. Lo unge at
1:00 p.m.

Doris Griffin Ext. 2397

ATTENTION:
Anyone interested in joining the wrestling team. Final meeting Oct. 9, 1975 in
the Athleti c Office at 4 p.m. Anyone
welcome to try out !

Dear Stud ent :
Alth ough "getting a job" may seem far into the future at th is poi nt in yo ur
college caree r. it will soo n be a very rea l concern .
The Office of Career Planning a nd Place ment is very concerned abo ut
ca ree r de velo pment and fo r this reaso n in vit es yo u to join the Ca reer
Worksho p scheduled to meet eve ry T uesday du ri ng th e College Free Hour
( 1:40 to 2:55 p.m.) beginn ing September 30. 1975 in Hut chinson Hall.
Room J 13 1.
If you are inte rested in pa rticipa ting. please contact the Office of Career
Plan ning and Place ment located on the first floor . of the cw Administ ratio n Building or telep ho ne 20 1-527-2040.
Tuesday meeting dates are as fo ll ows :
Se ptember 30th. October 7th . Octo ber 14th . Octo ber 2 1st. October 28th.
November 4th. November I Ith.
•
Topics to be covered by th e Wo rk sho p incl ude:
1st Session - Philoso ph y & Purpose of Ca reer Plan ning
2nd Session - Self-Knowledge: Personal & Caree r Va lues
3rd Session - Eva luation Techn iq ues
4th Sessio n - Career Possibilities
5th Sessio n - Bas ic Preparat ion fo r Var ious Caree rs
6th Session - Current J o b Ma rk et
7th Session - Progra ms Ava ilable at Kea n College

196 ,

We wish to invite you all to share
your favorite gourmet specialties
with us for the coming holiday
season . ..for our first "giant" ven-

CCB Elections

Oc tober 9 at 3:00 in Downs ,
Room A.Applica tions due in CC B
Office October 6.

wSearch For Identit y"
(U nio n, N.J .) .. ."The Right
to Be Yo u" a nd "J o b Hunting
T ecy niqu es"
a re
thr ee
worksho ps bei ng offered by the
Wo men's Cent er a t Kean
College, EVE, beginn ing the
week of Octo ber 6th.
"The Right to Be Yo u" is a six
sessio n assert ive ness training
worksho p whi ch will meet o n
Mo nd ay mo rnings fro m 9:3011 :30 a .m. sta rting Octo ber 6th .
T he instruct o r is Ma ry Ann
Bo rnmann of S hort Hills, a n
EVE Counselo r. T he fee fo r this
work sho p is $30.
"Sea rch for Identity" is a ten
se~sion works hop whose aim is
to help women de velo p co nfidence and self-awareness. The
instructor is Betsey Brown,
group counselor. The first session will be on Monday, October 6 from9 :30- l 2:30 and the
fee is $70.
On October 8th a six session
workshop, " Job Hunting
Techniques," will be begun to
a id those seeking assistance
with an effective job search.
Barbara Maher of Berkeley
Heights, an EVE counselo r is
the instructor. The fee is $30
and the first session is to be held
on Wednesday, October 8 from
9:30-11 :30 a .m.
Registration
information
may be obtained by calling the
EVE office at 527-22 10.

Dr. Jason Teran, of the
Department of English , ha s
as ked me to extend an invitation to all of our staff
members to attend the LUNCH Tl ME
THEATRE
SERIES.
The purpose of this series of
one-act plays, dealing with
contemporary themes, will be
one more attempt to make
qua lit y theatre accessible to the
Kean C ollege campus community. Loo k fo r t he premiere
du ring the wee k o f September
22nd . The atmosphere will
be informal in the Downs
Hall - Alumni Lounge-where
spectators will be able to eat
their lunches wh ile enjoy ing
excellent theatre. T ickets are
the door - only a 49 ¢
donat ion .

Try and join us
for a memorable experience!

MATH REVIE:W FOR
. THE CLEP EXAM
(Union. N.J .) . . . A " Math Rev iew
for CL EP" workshop wi ll be
offered this fa ll by EVE - Woll)en's
Center at Kean College of N.J .
This eight sessio n worksho p is fo r
people wh o would like to ea rn
college credit in mathematics by
taking the C LEP(College Level Examination Progra m) test, but fee l
that their math skills need
refreshing.
Bernice Telt ser. mathemati cs
teac her at Livingston High School
is the inst ructor. The works ho p will .
meet on Thursday begi nn ing Oct. 2 ·
from 7-9 p.m. in Hutchinson Hall.
Room J 143. T he fee is $35. Class
size is limited .
For re gist ration info rmation. call
527-22 10.

KEAN COLLEGE LAW CLUB will
have an orga nizati onal meeting on Oct. 7
at I:40 in Will is JOO. All interested
students are requested to att end.
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WUTU

Male French tutor needed for
fifteen year old sophomore high
school boy residing in
Maplewood,
Monday and
Wednesday or Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, 7 to 8 p.m.
Salary negotiable. Call 763-0303
after 5 p.m.

2

Mike Borello
I love your body, but I want
my book back!! Immediately
if not sooner.
Paula J

E-Z Wider
Rolling Paper

4 Packs/1° 0
ARTCO
209 Highway #18
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
Please send _ _ _ _ packs @ 4/1 00
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Orders under 200, please incluQe 25¢ handling charge)

15 Sea nymph
20 Trinket
Mr. Nixon, for one 49 Quid pro 26 Arabic evil den,n:
TM!fflbles
. 50 Annoys
var.
Russian roulette, 52 F1111011s fur merchant 27 witch-hunt of
e.g.: 2 wds.
54 Atmsphere sur1692
Encouraged: 2 wds.
28 Answers on certain
rounding a person
Mass
exams
55 Make groovy
s-et 57 College expense
29 be tied:
Hawaiian food-guie 59 Interferes in
2 wds.
fish
31 Capek play about
60 Doctors
like a sad souffle 61 Rubs a violin bow
robots
Flower extrdct
33 Three-toed sloths
62 Stops
Mr. Wallach
35 Visionary
Maple leaf or Tiger
36 Enjoyment in
DOWN
Chemical suffix
cruelty
Did you ever 1 Pacifier
37 note
dream welking?: 2 w. 2 Noisy
38 Accomplish less
Crouch
3 Span,sh water
than is required
Points in 1111th
4 Tl'Offlbonist 39 Word-for-word
Pseudo Picasso,
Winding
repetition {abbr.}
e.g.: 2 wds.
5 Scottish uncles
40 Ask
Prect pi ta ted
6 Author of All Quiet 41 Nerve ce11s
Maxim
on the Western Front 42 Distress signals
Resign
7 Relative of the
45 Evaluate
English title of
zebra
51 Caesar and Melton
respect
8 Key-shaped
52 Solar disc
Pursuing
9 Epoch
53 Finni sh poem
"Charler's - "
10 Arabian weight
54 Sweetsop
{comedy)
11 Pocket or first
56 Miss MacGraw
Ha11111iian island
12 Sound
58 "Let's call Unique person
13· Twelve dozen: Sp.
day•: 2 lolds.
ACROSS

1
7
13
14
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
24
25
27
29
30

32
34

35
36

39
43
,"tfPSn::,,.vFf' , ~-

..,

'WE CAN'T SELL SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS ANYMORE IUT HOW AIOUT rHIS
FRIDAY AfTHNOON DELUXE OR THIS SUNDAY MORNING JOI?'

44

46

47 Dear old -

48 Baseba 11 tHIII

LEGAL SERVICE
Counseling by a Practicing Attorney

FREE
Every Thursday
1 :00 - 5:00 P. M.

Student Organization Off ices
College Center Building ·
Counseling on all legal problems
Sponsored by
Kean College National Student Association
and
Student Organization, Inc.
Starts October 2, 1975
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Soccer Score: 2-1
William Paterson Goalie Scores Winning Point For KCNJ

by Mark Isenberg
In fact though, the Squires had
The Soccer Squires won a to play catch up ball as Paterson
major victory over arch rival scored first when John Oldja
William Paterson here Monday. bounced one off his head past
The 2-1 victory for Coach Wayne Squire goalie Bob De Fino. Jorge
Cunningham came on a Paterson Avilla tied the game early in the
goalie error with five minutes second half but from that point,
remaining in the game. Alfonso the game between top rated
Cardenas took a pass near the teams was as exciting as one
goal and kicked a short loping could wish.
shot at the goalie. It appeared as
Kean players moved the ball
though the goal tender had
caught it but the referee ruled down to the goal area many
Andy Karlman (9) may not realize time is out but Carlos Conceicao that the ball had crossed over the times but never found room to
puts it to good use during the William Paterson contest Monday.
goal line. Whetherthe goal came get off a clear shot. Hans Maslow
as the goal tender stepped back took over the Squire netmining
or the momentum of the shot for the second half and made
pushed him back did not matter one beautiful leaping catch to
to the group of blue clad Squires preserve the victory. A first half
Coaching on the Varsity level sonnel at this time.
who took the goal the way the Squire goal was disallowed
is nothing new for Dr. Joseph ErThe Squirettes will play a ten
World Series· champions react to because the goal bounced off
rington, now in his 18th year at game schedule, including three
the final out.
the Paterson crossbar and didn't
Kean College.
tri-angular co,:itests.
Dr. Errington has been a
"Lack of experienced players
member of the
Physical
is the most serious problem of
Education Department since starting from scratch", Coach Er1958 and among the courses he
rington said. "But the right enhas taught i~ volleyball.
thusiasm does exist and I'm exDuring that time he has shown
pecting a good turnout".
much versatility in the line of
"I really don't know the
coaching . He was Basketball
calibre of play of our opponents,
coach for six years and also
so I'm unable to make any precoached Baseball , Soccer, Tennis
dictions at this time, but we'll
and Golf.
have a lot of fun".
The 1975 Volleyball team will
The season will start on Ocbe the first in the school's histober 7, an away game, when we
tory, so little is known about perface FDU-Rutherford at 7:15 .

Volleyball Schedule Set

Pirates Blank Squires 13-0, Du~ to ·2 Turnovers
by Joe Suliga Jr.
Two Kean turnovers, a fumble
and an interception, both
resulted
in
Seton
Hall
touchdowns as the Pirates
blanked the Squires 13-0 Sunday
afternoon at Squires Field. The
Squires have not scored in
eleven consecutive quarters
since the opening game period
touchdown against Montclair
State.
With only 49 seconds remaining in the second quarter, Chuck
Waldron recovered a Kean fum-

ble to give the Pirates a first down
on the Squires' 39 yard line.
Gerry Costaldo on the next play
fired a touchdown pass to Ron
Ducey who eluded two Kean
defenders in making the scoring
grab.
Seton Hall took advantage of
another Kean mistake when
Mike Loretti intercepted a Dave
De Naploi pass and returned it
ten yards to the Squires' 25 early
in the third quarter. Seven plays
later on a fourth and goal play
from the two foot line, Castaldo

Stude ntS
Insure

But a continuing problem for
corporations involved in the
legal services schemes will be
finding a .wayco break even on
them.

(Continued from page 3)
days later the Board of Regents
ruled that the student attorney
was considered a state employee
and therefore couldn 't represent
someone in a suit against the
state university.
Till said in other cases, attorneys were advised they could
consult students coming to them
with cases against their schools
but could not become involved
in litigation .
Greenfield
admitted
that
prepaid legal service plans could
avoid the conflict of interest
problem, since money fo legal
services would be paid voluntarily instead of assessed mandatorily along with other fees.
Thers fees would be funneled
toprivate attorneys through a
private corporation instead of
going to attorneys who could be
considered state employees.

Earn
Credit
(Continued from page 2)
experience in the area of blueprint take-off and purchasing .
Dave Hoffer of Union worked
as a general supervisor; David T.
Mackay of Bergenfield acted as a
project coordinator .
Edward O'Connor, Millburn,
worked as a machinist; Daniel R.
Pavelko of Clark was placed as an
assembly
worker;
Robert
Schoemer, Roselle, was employed as a machine designer;
Neil Schulman, Staten Island,
N.Y. , worked as a general supervisor; and Martin Tirella of
Madison served as a tax map
develo er.

pushed through the middle of
the line on a quarterback keeper
to make the score 12-0. Alfonso
Prothete kicked the extra point.
Early in the first quarter the
Pirates threatened to score,
when Joe Troice fumbled on his
Squires' 25. Seton Hall ran the
ball to the Kean five yard Ii ne but
the Squires' defense held on all
four downs. Offensively, Kean
was stopped cold by the Pirates'
defense. The deepest penetration by the . Squires was to
Seton Hall's 37 yard line. Kean

Board

Officers
(Continued from page 3)
Melnikoff has also been an adjunct faculty member at New
York University, Rutgers, Purdue
and the Practicing Law Institute
of New York. He has been professionally affiliated with the
Wharton School of Finance at
the University of Pennsylvaina
and is the author of numerou s
articles.

Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament- The Office of Campus Recreation will sponsor a mixed doubles ten
nis tournament on October 9, 10, 11th. The tournament will be open to the entire college community except Varsity Tennis letter winners of Kean College . Entry blanks appear below :

NAMES: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
*ONE NAME IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A PARTNER
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

CAMPUS----------------HOME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CAMPUS _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HOME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

STATUS:
STUDENT _ _ FACULTY _ _ STAFF _ _
CHECK ONE: BEST TIME FOR PLAY:
THURSDAY AFTERNOON _ _ FRIDAY AFTERNOON - SATURDAY MORNING _ _

gained a total .of 73 yards, 41 of
them on the ground.
The Pirates ran all over the Kean
defense in the second half, grinding out 190 yards. To add on to
the 100 plus gained in the first
half. Squires quarterbacks
Robert Douglas and De Napoli
were rotated throughout the
game but neither proved effective. William Paterson College
will be the Saturday afternoon
opponent here. Kean may
record its first victory si nee Pater-

frosh
(Continued from page 2)
October 30, Thursday - Final
Election for Freshmen Student
Council. Polls open at 9:00 a.m .
and close at 5:00 p.m .
November 1, Saturday - All
newly elected Freshmen officers
and council members take office.

Boogie

Men
(Continued.from page 5)
" monster" Russia . The U.S.
people can no longer look to

Wiz
World
(Continued from page 6)
of solidarity and UFW pians to
strike back by murdering two
migrant families.
As if all these new series
weren't exciting enough, 'the
networks have some of the best
specials ever planned for the
New Year. Here are just a few:
Old Blue Eyes is Back Again,
Once More - Frank Sinatra (Sal
Mineo) makes his fifth return
from retirement to gargle all the
old favorites . Stay tuned to the
very end when Old Blue Eyes
beats up two women photographers and a high school
newspaper reporter.
Second
Annual
Man-of-the
Century Awards - You'll have to
tune in to find out who the
winner will be. Among the
favorites are Evel Knievel and
Howard Cosell, but Golda Mier
could be the dark horse.
To Be Announced - Last year's
big favorite is repeated. Wellacted, but predictable.

go completely in.
Coach Cunningham now finds
himself in the enviable position
of being undefeated and confident that the team can give
nationally
ranked
No.
4
Philadelphia Textile, a real
challenge when they meet in the
City of Brotherly Love Oct. 22. A
probable win against Stevens
Tech yesterday readies the squad
for a tough game on the road at
Glassboro State Saturday morning. An unusual night game will
be played against New Jersey
Institute Of Technology at Karcher's Grove off Route 22 in
Union Monday at 8 p.m. Then,
on Wednesday the Squires
return to the home field against
Monmouth.

Hockey Win
The Women 's Field Hockey
team shut out the varsity squad
from Lehman 6-0 Monday in
their opening game. Sharon Kuta
scored five half goals and Lois
Pallulat tallied one in .the second
half. Goalie Diane Brever was
rarely tested. The squad completes a road trip that began
yesterday at Stoneybrook when
they meet Trenton State Friday
afternoon. The squad returns
home Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
against Kings College.
son is also winless
contests.

in three

SCATE
(Continued from page 2)
time.
The Special Events program is
both a learning, and primarily
enjoyable experience of all
volunteers. As a volunteer you
will participate in field trips, picnics and parties which are
offered throughout the school
year, as well as organizing school
functions for SCATE volunteers.
SCA TE asks that you look the
programs over and consider
becoming involved in one of
them. It extends an invitation to
visit the office , located in the
Student Center, and talk to some
of the volunteers .
boogie men to justify their mistreatment of people within
America .
Many poor and lower middle
class peopl e are cr ying for food ,
medical care, recreation , transportation and most of all
guidan ce from reliable people .
As for middle class families earning between 10 and 20
thousand dollars a year, must
look to loans or one of the rare
grants to educate their children
at the college level. In today's.job
market, people are getting out of
school ~addled with big loans to
repay and no jobs around to earn
the money with which they
could pay them back .
If the oil price controls are
lifted (as they probably will be)
on domestic oil , Rockefeller's
already bulging profits will reach
a new, record plateau as •Exxon
goes marching on .
Before knocking ideologies
designed to make people equal,
Rockefeller, Hunt and all the
others born into wealth and tax
loopholes. After seeing them in
all their splendor think of the
family huddled together in a
shack in West Virginia or the
family floating around California
picking fruit under inhuman
conditions or the family
crowded into a tenament in
Harlem. That, Ralphy is where
Amerika is going.
Jack Napier
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Thursday, October 2, 1975

:

1 :40
3:00
6:00
7: 30
3:00

a'
:
•
:

•
••

- 3:00
- 4:20
- · 9:00
- 11 :00
- 5:30

p.m.
p.m .
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.

Renata Club
Management Science Assoc.
Hotl ine Training
Square Dancing
KCFT Octoberfest

8:00 - 11 :00 p.m.
8:00 - 10:00 p .m.

Meeting Room A
J-308
Alumn i Lounge
CSW-109
Dining Room II

:

•

Saturday, October 4, 1975

•
:
•

6:00 - 10:00 p .m.
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
11 :00 a. m. - End

•
•••
••
••

Alpha Theta Pi Meeting
Meet The Greeks

Littfe Theater
Snack Bar

Alpha Sigma Lambda Dinner
Groove Phi Groove Meeting
Children 's Theater
" Beauty an_d the Beast"

Downs Hall
Browsing Room
T.P.A.

MASS

Alumni Loun ge
Brows ing Room
T.P.A.

Monday, October 6, 1975
4:00
7:30
6:00
8:00

••
••
•••
••
••
••
•••
••
••
••
•

-

9:00 p.m .
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m .
End

Football Team
Adventu res in Ideas
1.F.S.C. Meeting
Jazz Program

Dining Room Ill
Alumni Lounge
Meeting Room A
Little Theater

Tuesday, October 7, 1975
12:00 - 3:00 p.m.

...

1 :40
1 :40
1 :40
1 :40
1 :40
1 :40
1 :40
5:00
7:40
7:40
7:40
7:40
7:40
7:40
7:40
7:40
7:40
7:40

-

3:00
3:00
3:00
3: 00
3: 00
3: 00
3:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p .m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m .
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

ACTIVITIES FAIR
. Resident Assoc. Meeting
Chemistry/ Physics
Recreation Assoc.
Christian Fellowship
Jewish Student Union
Feminist for Equal ity
The Law Club
Rho Theta Tau
Alpha Theta Pi
Beta Delta Chi
Delta Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi Rho
Nu Sigma Tau
Nu Theta Chi
Omega Sigma Psi
Sigma Beta Tau
Sigma Beta Chi
Sigma Kappa Phi

-

End p.m .
10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.
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Dinin g Room II
Meeting Room A
Meeti ng Roo m A
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Wednesday, October 8, 1975
8:00
7:00
6:00
6:00

(\'{'< (0

Outside College
Center
Alumni Lounge
C-219
CSW-109
J-101
W-100

_.,,

·;

••

Groove Phi Groove Meeting
CCB Film " Education of Sonny Carson "
and " A Warm December"

r

:
•
:
:
•

Sunday, October 5, 1975
10:45 - End
6:00 - 11 :00 p.m.
7:30 - End
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•••
••
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Friday, October 3, 1975
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